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Cuba test for Carter leadership
WASHINGTON {Reuter). — U.S,
president Jimmy Carter faced a
severe-' teet to his leadership last
njgfcf .ai- Be prepared to reveal on
television Ms plans to deal with the
dispute over Soviet troops in Cuba.
In Ms address to the nation at 9

pjn- t8 a.ni. Israel time) it appears
certain he wQl be obliged to an-
nounce Mine retaliatory measures,
however mild, against the Soviet
Onion.
White House officials are acutely

aware, that over-reaction could
backfire on Carter and create
potitfcal problems at home and
abroad-'
Thc.Soviet Union and Cuba have

»cepi&<l Carter of creating an ar-
iflclaL crisis and even some U.S.

senators say he has painted himself
Into a corner.
Moscow has apparently refused to

alter its contention that between 2,-

000 and 3,000 troops In Cuba are there
in a training role and have been In
the country for years without U.S.
protest.

Carter has .publicly insisted that
they have a combat capability
which, though not threatening the
U.S., must be removed.
There were signs of last-minute ef-

forts to resolve the conflict as the
deadline for Carter's television ad-
dress approached.
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly

Dobrynin conferred privately with
U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance,
resuming the direct negotiations

which broke off a few days ago after

apparently failing .to break the

deadlock.
Meanwhile, Cuban leader Fidel

Castro said in a U.S. television Inter-

view his nation would not be
frightened if the U.S. decided to

strengthen its military forces near

the Caribbean Island-

Carter’s address was to be the
climax of what has been a highly

secretive decision-making weekend.
- White House and State Department
officials maintained they did not
know whether special policy ad-
visers bad Joined Carter at his
secluded Camp David compound.
Carter postponed until today a
scheduled meeting with Liberian
• President William Tolbert Jr.

Ime minister comes to dinner
Alii ushers in a quiet revolution in South Africa

To pre-empt U.S. move

Syria may pull

its troops out

of Lebanon

. By ALVIN SHUSTER
Washington Post News Service

IOBANNESBURG. — Blacks and
rUto-agreed that It was a most un-
taual. night- Some called it un-
irecedented, hot to mention lucredi-
de, and shook their heads In dis-
eHef.

The event was a dinner party. A
eiUor.government minister, his wife
hd two American visitors drove out
f Johannesburg into the troubled
lack-township of Soweto and to the
omfr of a black businessman for an
vedagof chicken, beef, fresh fruit,

» cream and South African Riesl-
lg :V&K}.

'

Tbs,minister, Piet Koorahof, who
kinebarge of race relations for the
outiftAfrican government, took no
•curtly men and drove his own car.
: waa'&a If he were out for an even-
ig. With friends in the lovely
reoUyn area of Pretoria where he
takes his home. Some thought it

as-more like U.S. General William
'eslmoreland driving through the
H2r (demilitarised zone during the
[etnaxn War).

No one here can recall when a
rvemment minister of Koornhofa
nk everwas known to make such a
Jet Journey to Soweto for what
counted to & social evening during
pch wives talked about children

id politics, and the men talked
•out sports and politics. The
Utica were fascinating.

Apart from the four whites, all the
ests were black. They Included
ivid Thebehall, chairman of

weto’s community council and
:rcy Qoboza, .

the Journalist Jailed

•o years ago as an outspoken critic

the: Pretoria g^rrernment.;

Efoornhof. the minister of coopera- .

m and development, had long
rated to come to Soweto for such
evening as part of an effort to
ep lines open with the black com-
nkty. a change in Itself.

Che conversation was mostly
rfous, dealing with the intentions
the -government, the hopes of the

icks and even whether Ted
usedy has a chance against Jim-

my Carter- for the U.S. presidential
race.
The dialogue also had its moments

of humour. When Koorahof got up to
leave at about XI p.ra., Qoboza asked
whether he had a permit (which
whites require to visit a black area
and vice versa). And when one black
suggested that they would be happy
to take men like Koorahof along with
them when they assumed power, the
minister smiled and remarked, “I
thought we were taking you along
with ua."

In any event, there was general
agreement that things are changing
in South Africa. Indeed, the rhetoric •

is remarkable. A few days beforethe
dinner. Prime Minister P.W. Botha
had appeared before hard-liners In
his National Party to say that there
are “more important things In life

than to stare the whole day. at' the
colour of another man’s skin.

“We are always.prepared to allow
black people Into our kitchens to

prepare our food and to bring us
coffee in restaurants. But the mo-
ment a black man appears next to us
in the post office, we say ‘go away.'
What kind of nonsense is that?"
Such words are fine, said the black

guests that evening In the red-
draped dining room of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Maponya. But they want to
see action. For Instance, what Is the
government going to do to Improve
living standards of urban blacks?
They are not spending their days
worrying about one-man, one-vote.

What they want, the black guests
said, is better housing, better Jobs, a
better life for their children. The
blacks suggested that the govern-
ment could demonstrate its sincerity .

i by holding a conference vrith black

. leaders cm planning for the future.
'

f "We are working on all those
things," said Koorahof, whorecently
declared that racial discrimination
here was dying. "With greater
growth in the economy, we will be
able to do more In the ways of jobs.

We are aware of the problem. And
we are planning more housing in
Soweto as well/’
“We want to he consulted, brought

into the decisions," said Qoboza.
“Even if whites do good things, it

makes no impact here because the
blacks had ho say. It was merely
something handed out to them. It

offends their dignity. They want a
role in the

.

formulation of tf&Ucy.
They want to feel South African.'
They are South African."
This kind of dialogue, in these cir-

cumstances, would have been un-
thinkable before Soweto exploded In

1976. The riots generated new think-
ing in the governing National Party,
but it took the new administration of

Botha, who came to office a year
ago, to move into what appears to be
an era of reform.
“Something Is happening,” said

one of the dinner guests. “How much
and how fast is the question. All is

not lost yet for the blacks. If I
thought we were without hope, I

would have left this country long
ago. As for tonight alone — extraor-
dinary, Just extraordinary."
Koorahof climbed behind the

wheel of his ear as disco music
mingled with the smoke from the
coal fires used for cooking In the tiny

.Soweto homes.
“Next time, my place," Koorahof

said.

Khaled ends first

visit to Libya
GENEVA (Reuter). — King Khaled
of Saudi Arabia returned here
yesterday after a two-day visit to

Libya during which he met Libyan
leader Colonel Muammar Gaddafi.

: Zt- was first visit- by a Saudi,

long to Libya since Gaddafi toppled

the Libyan monarchy 10 years ego.
Saudi officials described the king's

Journey as a courtesy visit, and said
no special significance should be at-

tached to it.

But some diplomatic observers
said it seemed to underline closer
relations between Saudi Arabla’e
conservative government and
Libya's radical leader since Egypt
signed the peace treaty with Israel.

Pope John Paul II places his hand on the head of a small boy dnrlng
an open air service in Knock, Ireland on Sunday. Story — page 3.

lUPI telephoto)

Pope lands in Boston

Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

Syria is considering withdrawing
the 30,000 troops it sent to Lebanon at
the height of the civil war there in

1976. Beirut press reports yesterday
said that Syrian President Hafez
Assad expressed his intention to do
so during the talks he held last week
with Lebanese Premelr Selim al-

Hoss.
Hose Is due to leave later this week

for Saudi Arabia on the first legof an
extensive Arab' tour, reportedly in
search of an alternative to the Syrian
troops who have technically been
policing a fragile truce in Lebanon.
Indications from Beirut were that

the Syrians had decided on the move
to avoid Involvement in the U.S. call

for an all-Lebanon conference to set-

tle the civil strife sthere.

The U.S.-Inspired conference was
rejected by the Palestine Liberation
Organization as "a conspiracy aim-
ed at Internationalizing the
Lebanese arena." The PLO, in an
apparent bid to undercut the U.S. in-

itiative, has reportedly pledged to

cooperate with Beirut in restoring

the authority of the central govern-
ment In areas where the PLO has
long been In control. These areas in-

clude the towns of Tyre and
Nabatiya in Southern Lebanon.
The Syrian decision to withdraw

its troops, if true, should be welcom-
ed by Lebanon’s Christian militias,

who have accused the Syrians of tur-
ning their expeditionary forces into

an army of occupation. *

The Beirut press reports of Syria's
plans to pull back its troops from
Lebanon were not confirmed In
Damascus. The reports attributed
the Syrian decision to Assad's need
for the troops to join the rest of his
armed forces to put down increasing
internal unrest, as well as to con-
front what was referred to as the
growing tension between Syria and
Israel.

Beirut's Phalange radio last night
said that all roads surrounding
Damascus were, closed to traffic

(Continued on page 2, ooL X)

BOSTON (Reuter). — Pope John
Paul yesterday arrived for a seven-
day visit to the U.S. and his first

message to Americans was one of
love.

• “I come as one who already knows
and loves you," the 'pope said in a
brief speech at Boston’s Logan Air-
port, referring to his two previous
visits to the U.S. as Cardinal Karol
Wojtyla.
“Although it is not possible for me

to enter every home, to greet per-
sonally every man, every woman,
caress every child...I feel close to all

of you."
He said he had received messages

of welcome from Portestants and
Jews as well as representatives of
America's BO million Catholics.
After a short speech of welcome

from President Jimmy Carter's
wife. Rosalynn, the pope quoted
from the patriotic song "America
the Beautiful." “God shed his grace
on thee and crown thy good with
brotherhood, from sea to shining
sea.”
Apart from 100 religious,

legislative and civic dignitaries at
the airport to greet Mm, the pope
also faced several hundred
photographers and some of the 10,000

journalists covering his visit.

SenatorEdward Kennedy, his wife
Joan, Boston Mayor Kevin White
and -Massachusetts Governor
Edward King were in the reception
line.

He told a huge crowd, estimated at
75O;O00, bn Boston Common. Hit Is

part of your task in the world and the
church to reveal the true meaning of

life where hatred, neglect or
selfishness threaten to take over the
world.
“Faced with problems and disap-

pointments, many people will try to
escape from their responsibility, to

|
escape in selfishness, escape in sex-

ual pleasure, escape in drags, es-

cape in violence, escape in In-

difference and cynical attitudes.

“But today I propose to you the op-
tion of love, which is the opposite of
escape."

In Washington, moments before
the pope's arrival in Boston, a
federal judge prevented an im-
mediate court action against the
pontiff.

A group of atheists had sued to pre-

vent the pope saying mass on
government-owned land in the U.S.

capita] during his visit.

U.S. marshals had been prepared
to serve the pope with a subpoena
when he stepped off the plane from
Ireland. The atheists had aimed at
stopping the pope's celebration of

mass on the Washington Mail next
Sunday.

But District Court Judge Oliver
Gasch removed the pope's name
from a list of defendants in the case.
Judge Gasch must still rale on

whether the pope can go ahead with
the mass, scheduled for an expected
one million people on the mall
between the U.S. Capital and
Washington Monument.

20% fuel price hike

seen as pound drops
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

Fuel oils are likely to go up fay 20

per cent soon, The Jerusalem Post
learned last night. The expected rise

follows the continuing drop in the

value of the Israeli pound against the
dollar and the steady increase in the

world price of fuel.

Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda'i
leaves this morning for Abu Rodeis
for talks with his Egyptian counter-
part on the terms under which Israel

will receive oil from the Alma oil-

fields at the southern tip of the Suez
Canal. The open question between
the two countries remains the price

at which oil will be supplied to Israel.

This could be the official OPEC
price, or an even higher price, at
which the Egyptians sell oil from
their fields by tender.

It seems that the two ministers
will have to come up with a com-
promise solution, for the Egyptian
price is likely to exceed $30 per
barrel, while the OPEC price, is

presently at a maximum of 923.5 per
barrel.
The Gulf States reportedly intend

hiking their oil prices by -10 per cent,

while international news agencies

have reported spot prices of up to $35

per barrel being paid in Japan and
Europe.
Premier Menahera Begin and Pre-

sident Anwar Sadat, meeting lost

month in Haifa, agreed that Egypt
will supply some two million tons of
oil a year to Israel, about a quarter
of the country's needs.

Apparently also on Moda'i's agen-
da will be a discussion of how the oil-

fields are to be transferred to Egypt
and what the Egyptians will pay in

compensation for the new drilling

equipment Israel is leaving at the
site.

Moda'i last night said there were
still differences of opinion between
Israel and the Egyptians, primarily
on the price. Moda’i also said he in-

sisted on raising oil prices in Israel
whenever fuel prices rose by 15 per
cent in terms of the Israeli pound,
even though this did not mean that
the price rise had to be tied rigidly to

that point. The minister said he was
against sharp future rises In fuel

prices, and preferred the price be
updated gradually.
Moda'i is due back in Israel later

today.

Britain to sell 200 modern

Chieftain tanks to Jordan

Palestinians can join

talks later — Sadat

faint Kippur in Cairo — prayer and parade
JOAN BOBBTEN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

iIRO.Y— It was a day of in-

igrutUes. the first Tom Kippur
er tierBraeli-Egyptlan peace
aty was signed.
thirty Egyptians , 20 Americans,

$ Israelis, and two Frenchmen
Sfod: “Kol Nldre" at the AdU
eet Synagogue in central Cairo on
nday night. Less than 20
metres away, en route to the air-

t, the Egyptian army marched
i drilled In preparation for the an-
al- October sixth “victory”
efaraUons.

wspokesman for President Anwar
1st- turned up to congratulate
rptian Jewry on the occasion and
midi them an easy fast. The only

tfbte voice was that of a Cairo-

n Israeli businessman, Albet
raid, who the Egyptian Jews —
st of them elderly— asked to lead
1 evening prayers. Shirazl was
t here by. Israel's Sephardi Chief

bbi Oyjadia Yosef, for the
days; •

ttgpfiqn friends who grew up with

recalled childhood memories
this Journalist "hag

feJSSire who never left Egypt —

.

w|faer who converted to

&ffiiajfty and her daughter who
rested to Islam — fasted with a

radPloughter who had Journeyed

$ from Israel with her husband

three children. Helen Levy, now

eUnfr, left Cairo at the age of It

fmptigrated from France on

Youth Allyah. She had not seen her
mother or sister in 15 years. "

“We've been here for a month,"
sold Helen’s husband Jacky, who
was also bora in Egypt but left at the
age of seven. “It’s been an ex-

perience. Helen was thrilled of

course to see her mother and sister

again. But when she went to the

cemetery where her father Is buried,

there was no grave, only apartment
.buildings.”

The Levya recently travelled to

Alexandria to look forthe sister of an
Israeli friend who left Egypt 30 years
ago. Their only lead was the name of

a former neighbour. They searched
the phone book for his name, traced

him to his place of work, and from
there to his villa. He introduced

them to his wife — the sister of the

Israeli, now a Moslem and mother of

three.
The Levys, who told the couple

they were French, return to Tel Aviv
thin Thursday with letters and pic-

tures and a phone number for the

Israeli who has not seen his sister In

30 years.
Several other Egyptian-born Jews

are back in the country; many for

the first time in several decades.
Alexandria-born Freddy Martel!

,

today a Swiss banking consultant,

and his sister, Manuela Shaplra, an
Italian resident and wife of the late

honorary Israeli consul-general in

Milan, left on English .passports

before “life became difficult for

Jews here.*'-

Ariel Elia, who the Martells had
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not seen since leaving Egypt, came
to the country only because of the
Israell-Egyptian peace. "I would
have been afraid to come back three
years ago," he said.

“I came from a well-to-do family
which had lived In Egypt for more
generations than anyone can
remember. We are the descendants
of Spanish Jews who fled the Inquisi-

tion. Our first passports were
Turkish, later we took Egyptian
nationality.

"My father, who was In cotton and
pharmaceuticals, was close to King
Farouk. We left In '58, two years
after the war, because despite our
background and history In Egypt,

. the situation became untenable. As
Jews we Were afraid to walk the
streets — a decided contrast to how I

feel today In Cairo. My parents got
visas to leave for health reasons, my
brother for business. I had to give up
my citizenship in return for a laissez-

passer, good for three months and
'stamped without return to Egypt"'
Today a citizen of the U.S. and

vice-president of a large phar-
maceutical company, Ella never
dared return to Egypt— even though
his company did business here. Then
last December, after watching
Sadat’s historic trip to Jerusalem
and "crying uncontrollably," he flew
to Cairo, 'nils is his second visit in

two years.

“I used to teU people that I was
born In Egypt But that I was not an
Egyptian," said Elia. “Today I feel

differently." •

Gold closing price

$414.50 in Zurich
LONDON (AP). —The price of gold
shot up over 9400 ah ounce setting

all-time highs In Europe.
Bullion dealers said it was. a “no

sellers" market with prices going

just one way — up — and fast.

The U.S. dollar, meanwhile, came
under Intense selling pressure, and
only massive central bank Interven-
tion prevented big losses..

The gold rush was attributed not
only to Mideast oil inforests but also

to corporations and other investors
looking for big profits. One London
dealer said the price cotild soon ap-
proach 9500 an ounce, as no one
wants to sell. .

'

The metal closed in. Zurich at a
record 9414.50 a troy ounce, surging
98 in the lost two hours of trading
after breaking the.9400 mark at mid-
day.
This compares with 9396.60 at the

close last Friday, and 9322.875 a
month ago. -

. In London, the dosing price was
9413.25 up from 9887.50 last Friday.

LONDON (Reuter). — Britain Is
ready to sell Jordan 300 of Its latest
tanks, and a contract on the deal is

being negotiated, the Defence
Ministry said yesterday.
The tanks are an advanced version

of the British army's main battle
.tank, the Chieftain. The British
developed the tank to sell to the shah
of Iran; hut with 175 of the “Super
Chieftains” nearly ready for
delivery, he was ousted and that deal
collapsed.
Jordan needs new tanks to replace

aging British-built Centurions.
A spokesman would put no figure

on the possible agreement with Jor-
dan. which was said by one usually
reliable source to be worth about
$400m.
Britain badly needs clients to buy

tanks ordered by the shah. Besides
the model which Jordan may buy,
the shah had ordered 1,250 of a yet
more advanced Chieftain fitted with
very strong laminated armour.
The British had hoped that orders

for Iran would keep their tank fac-
tories going until, during the 1980s,
they start production of a wholly new
British army main battle tank.
A spokesman stressed that-no deal

had yet been struck with Jordan. A
contract had yet to be finalized
covering such details as price.

delivery dates, penalty clauses and
the desired equipment fit of Jordan-
delivered “Super Chieftains."

King Hussein said on Sunday that
Jordan has told the U.S. it plans to

buy British tanks Instead of
American ones and is also looking at
Soviet weapons.

Hussein was speaking on the
programme "Issues and Answers"
taped last week during his visit to the
UN General Assembly.
He said he bad told U.S. Secretary

of State Cyrus Vance that the U.S.,

Jordan's traditional military
supplier, had put too many strings on
its offer to sell Jordan M-80 tanks.

He said the U.S. would have made
Jordan wait more than two years for

the M-80s among other condltons, ad--

ding. “We told them we are not in-

terested,"

The step would mark a departure
from Jordan's historic reliance on
U.S. military aid, but King Hussein
indicated it may be only the begin-

ning unless the Americans become
more cooperative.
He noted that a Jordanian military

delegation recently looked over
Soviet weaponry in Russia. But he

.
said no decision had yet been made
on whether to buy from the
Russians.

CAIRO (AP). — President Anwar
Sadat, who met yesterday with U.S.
civil rights leader Jesse Jackson,
said before the meeting that he
welcomed any effort to settle the
Palestinian problem but there was
"no urgency” for Palestinians to join

the tripartite autonomy talks.

“Whenever the elections start, It is

then their full responsibility (to par-
ticipate)-," Sadat said.

Jordan and the Palestinians have
boycotted the autonomy
negotiations, insisting that the goal
should be a Palestinian state.
' At the UN' yesterday, Egypt
appealed to Israel and the Palestine
Liberation Organization to stop Ig-

noring each other and sit down to

talks.

Butros Ghall, Egypt's Minister of

State for Foreign Affairs and chief
UN delegate, also told the General
Assembly his' country supported
calls by UN Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim for an international con-
ference on Middle East Peace.
In a speech sharply critical of

Israel, Ghall said Egypt categorical-

ly rejected Israel's policy of building
settlements in occupied Arab lands,

its policy on Jerusalem and any
Israeli attempt to evade its Camp
David commitment to Palestinian
rights.

After his meeting with Sadat in

Cairo. Jesse Jackson said the Egyp-
tian president had urged the PLO to

develop a relationship with U.S.
President Jimmy Carter.

Jackson said Sadat believed the
PLO would miss a valuable oppor-
tunity for the Palestinians it it failed

to do so.

Jackson also met yesterday with
Egyptian Prime Minister Mustapha
Khalil, who told reporters that the
question was "not how to bring in the
PLO" but how to involve represen-
tatives of Palestinians living in the
occupied territories.

Jackson is scheduled to fly to

Damascus today to meet with Syrian
President' Hafez Assad, and then
return to Beirut to meet with the

PLO’a executive committee. (AP,
Reuter, UPIi

Bank Leumi opens only at 4 today

Nigeria’s first civilian leader

in 13 years takes office
LAGOS. — Alhajl Shehu Shagari
yesterday was sworn In as president

and chief executive of Nigeria,
marking the end of more than 13

years of military rule in this oil-rich

West African country.
The swearing-in ceremony follow-

ed a fly-past and a military parade in

Tafawa Balewa square in the
Nigerian capital of Lagos.
Thousands of Nigerians cheered as

President Shagari took the oath of

allegiance to the second republic's

Amerlcan-style constitution and was
sworn In by Nigeria's chief justice.

Outgoing head of state Major-
General Olusegun Obasanjo, who Is

retiring to his farm, made his final

broadcast to the nation on Sunday
night. The general called on all

Nigerians to support the civilian rule

in Nigeria.

There were no African or other
foreign heads of state at the In-

auguration ceremonies, though most
African governments sent ministers.

The U.S., Britain and other Euro-
pean powers were represented by
their ambassadors.
Obasanjo, Nigerian service chiefs

and members of the outgoing
government led the local dignitaries.

In the country's state capitals the
first 19 elected governors and state

legislature members were also being

sworn in.

As Nigeria Chief Justice Fatal
Williams swore him In, President
Shagari, a Moslem aristocrat from
Nigeria's northern region, held .the

Koran In his left hand. Shagari wore

a flowing Moslem caftan robe and a
high cone-shaped hat.

Later yesterday, Shagari broad-
cast his first formal address to the

nation, outlining plans for boosting

education, medical care, rural
development and employment.
The two-chamber parliament

resulting from July elections was
scheduled to meet for the first time

today, as were the 19 new state

legislatures.

The return to civilian rule, on the

19th anniversary of Independence
from Britain — together with
Ghana's return to drillan govern-

ment last week after seven years’

military rule — marks a watershed

in the recent history of black Africa,

where the trend since decolonization

has been towards military dic-

tatorships or single-party systems,
observers here said. (Reuter, AP,
UPI)

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Bank Leumi branches
will open today only at 4 p.m. This
was announced yesterday by the
works committee as part of con-
tinuing sanctions In its labour dis-

pute with management. However,
the bank's headquarters will be
allowed to open at 10 a.m.
The works committee of Discount

Bank will meet early this morning to
decide If it will close any branches
today as part of a fight to force
management to sign a new wage
agreement.
Arye Rigevsky, acting chairman

of the Bank Leumi works committee,
yesterday told The Jerusalem Posi
that the 60-man Bank Leumi
Workers Council, the body which dic-
tates general policy, will meet this
afternoon with Ernst Japhet, chair-
man of the bank, and Dr, Yitzhak
Kashlv, who Is heading the bank's
negotiating team, "In an effort to
clear the air and get down to serious
negotiations."
Rigevsky said the council had

already accepted the proposals put
forward by Elkana Lewkowitz, of the
Htstadrut, as the basis forending the
dispute. These included ending sanc-
tions by the workers (strikes and the
shortened work day) and by
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management (which had increased
the low interest rates on overdrafts
by workers to the prevailing market
rate); discussing a new wage con-
tract; and finally, after the first two
had been resolved, discussing
organizational problems.
But Kashiv told The Jerusalem

Post that negotiations would not be
opened until the works committee
agreed "to stick to the workers'
problems, and to keep its nose out of

management's decision to promote
workers as it sees fit, and to transfer

them from one post to another,"

Th'e works committee will not im-

pose sanctions tomorrow. It will

decide on future steps when it knows
the outcome of today's management-
labour meeting.
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THE WEATHER

Humidity Min-Met Max

Jerusalem 32 17—31 27
Golan 26 13—32 30
Natianya SB 18—30 29
Safad S3 20—28 26
Haifa Port 70 23—38 28
Tiberias 53 36 34
Nazareth 23 IS—33 81 .

Afula 28 18—38 39
Samaria 13 21—31 27
Tel Aviv 54 20—30 29 .

8-G Airport 31 IS—33 • 81
Jericho 20 .17—26 38
Gazn os 20—30 29
Beersheba 10 . 15—35 82
Eilat ID 23—38 37

1

Tiran Straits 14 28—38 38

J’lem railroad

fixed after blast
Jerusalem Post Staff

The railway line outside
Jerusalem was repaired on Monday,
shortly after a bomb exploded under
a locomotive in the Ir Ganim quarter
of the capital. The bomb, which
caused no Injuries, went off about
6:30 a.m. and slightly damaged the
locomotive and a few railroad ties.

The Palestine Liberation
Organization claimed responsibility
for the explosion. The terrorists, in a
communique from Beirut, said
several soldiers were killed and in-
jured.
The locomotive was on a patrol of

the tracks to check for bombs when
the explosion occurred. After the
blast, sappers and security forces
were notified and a thorough check
of the area was made. No other
devices were found and no arrests
were made.
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By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Olympic
Committee is telephoning the Inter-

national Olympic Committee head-

quarters In Lausanne, Switzerland,

today, to clarify widespread reports
here that “Palestine (Gaza)" has
been Invited to send an official team
to the opening and closing
ceremonies of "next summer’s
Moscow Olympics.

Israel Olympic Committee presi-

dent Yitzhak Ofek told The
Jerusalem Post last night that he

was mystified by the claim of Gaza
basketball federation president

George al-Rashawi that he had

received the invitation while visiting

Moscow last April.

Rashawi, who was interviewed on
Israel TV’s Mabat sport on Saturday

night, said that he will send 100

“well-educated bilingual
Palestinians" from Gaza and the

West Bank to propagate the Palesti-

nian case at the games.
Ofek said that Palestine (Gaza)

has been a member of the Inter-

national Basketball Association
since 1963 and last year the
Palestinians were eliminated from
the association’s African qualifying

tournament for the .1980 Olympics,
held In the Ivory Coast capital of

Abidjan.

The Israel Olympic Committee

chief pointed out that the games'

organizing committee In Moscow
were not Beading out invitations to

the games until, next January.
Moreover, the International Olym-

pic Committee only recognized coun-

tries with national Olympic com-

mittees, and obviously Gaza was not

in this category and therefore could

not take part in any Olympic games.

Ofek said that perhaps the Invita-

tion to Rashawi had really been to

the International Basketball
Association congress in Moscow,
which is taking place at the same

Minutes after the ahofar blew to signal the end of Tom Klppnr, the Western Wall prayer
area was abandoned by Its thousands of worshippers who left for home to break their 29-

hour fast. (Elharar, Zoom 77)

Yom Kippur passes quietly, but heat

and fasting send scores to hospital

Dayan wants arts magazine

closed down to save money

Forecast: Partly cloudy, drop in
temperature.

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today’*

By HAIM SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The hot, dry sharav weather kept
streets empty over the Yom Kippur
holiday yesterday and put an extra
burden on those who fasted.

Jerusalem Magen David Adorn
director Haim- Vigolik said last night
'that 70 people, “far more than
usual,” had been rushed to hospital
in the capital, 15 of them with heart
attacks.

Magen David Adorn remained on

duty throughout the holiday, with a
special torce on call in the event of a
terror attack, Vigolik added. He said

80 per cent of those on duty over the

holiday were volunteers. One am-
bulance went to the aid of an Arab
bus which had an accident near the

Mar Elias monastery on the
Bethlehem road. One passenger was
injured.

Although synagogues were packed
as usual, the streets were far quieter
than In past years, with even less

vehicular traffic than usual. Missing

this year were the groups of

youngsters who usually gather at in-

tersections to hurl abuse at the
drivers of what few cars there are.

But the heat did not deter
thousands of worshippers and
onlookers who gathered at the
Western Wall last night to hear the
long shofar blast which signalled the
end of the fast. After the shofar was
blown, groups of young men began
singing and dancing.

On Sunday, a few hours before the

fast began. Prime Minister
Menahem Begin broadcast a
message to the bereaved relatives of

those who had fallen in Israel's

defence and in the defence of the

Jewish people in the diaspora.

The prime minister attended ser-

vices at Hechal Shlomo, where he

heard Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi
Shlomo Goren Issue -an appeal to

strengthen Jewish settlement in

Hebron. President Yitzhak Navon
attended services at the Yisa Bracba
Sephardi synagogue.

At the Mevakshei Haderech com-
munity in tbe capita]. Rabbi Moses
Cyrus Weiler ' responded to tb.e

Jerusalem chief rabbis' ban ow
Conservative synagogues by calling
for an umbrella organization of ail

non-Orthodox synagogues in Israel

to ensure freedom of thought, action

and belief and, at the same time, to
provide a sense of unity.

And the heat, if not the sanctity of

the day, affected even thieves.
Police reported that there were vir-

tually no complaints of robberies
over the holiday.
But in the 'Jordon Valley, thieves

df another variety turned out im-
mediately after the fast ended. Driv-
ing up to the region's date palm
groves, the crews of several dozen
trucks were busy stripping thd trees

of their leaves, which are much in

’demand both as ZuZaiUtn 1, which
'form part of the succot festival's

“four species," and for the
traditional roof covering of the
festival's booths, the succot which
give the festival its name.

By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Diplomatic Reporter

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan
wants to close down .one of his most
effective information organs
because he does not think it is worth
the money.
"Ariel." the Foreign Ministry's

prestigious magazine on culture, and
the arts in Israel, is now one of the
top items on Dayan’s economy
-hJpck, waiting for the chop.

: Detailed discussed are currently
under way in the ministry concer-
ning cuts in the budget, and "Ariel”
— which costs an annual ILl.Sm. at
this year's prices — is one of the
main projects threatened fay closure.
The proposal to shut down "Ariel”

because it costs too much money
first came up in July at a meeting
headed by Dayan.'The purpose of the
meeting was to implement a general
government decision binding on
nearly alJ the ministries for across-
the-board budget cuts.

When Dayan scanned the budget of

his ministry, he stopped at the Item
"Ariel" in the section on "Cultural
and Scientific Relations
Department” and asked: “What's

this? Nearly ILl.8m? I thought I

gave orders to close down 'Ariel' a
year ago. Why wasn't that done?”
The reply, from one of the

minister's senior officials, was:
"No, Mr. Minister, you did not give

such orders last year."
"Well, then, Z want 'Ariel' closed

down now," Dayan retorted.

After the meeting several officials

made representations to Dayan,
some directly and others through
channels. Ambassadors overseas,
who heard reports about the planned
chop, sent worried cables to
Jerusalem, protesting that "Ariel”

- was their most credible information-
.tool.

No final decision has yet been
taken, bat there are no plans to

publish another Issue of the cultural

quarterly alter the October issue,

which is now in the works.
“Ariel” is printed In 20,000 copies,

of which half are in English. The rest
come out In Spanish, French and
German. The total of 20,000 includes
2,500 fully subscribed copies at 94
each.
The quarterly goes out widely to

African countries which dc not have
diplomatic relations with Israel.

Carter takes stock on Yom Kippur

Public service can replace

light sentences from today

(CootinuMj from page 1)

following a blast in Syria's "second
largest arms depot.” The radio gave
no further details.

Recurrent anti-government
operations, which Included mass
assassination of Assad's followers.
coincided with recent Israeli-Syrian
air clashes over Lebanon. Israeli jet

fighters last week downed four
Syrian warplanes in a brief dogfight.
Western military sources In Beirut

yesterday said a piece of wreckage
from the recent dogfight, clearly
showing the trademark of an
American company, is a part of a
Sparrow air-to-air missile. The
small electronic component was

! labelled Raytheon Co. (California
defence contractor).
The Raytheon component, which

carries the date December 1977 and
is called a “fuse and rear channel
assembly," was round by a farmer.

The Sparrow missile can be
carried by a Phantom F-4E or a Kflr.

Reporters- who visited villages in

the Aley area and examined
wreckage picked up by villagers

found wing and fuselage fragments
that Western military sources clear-

ly identified as being from Soviet-

made MIgs, although they carried in-

structions in English.

In northern Lebanon, unidentified

gunmen killed tour persons and
wounded a fifth yesterday at a
checkpoint set up at Ain Akrln, the

state-run Beirut Radio said.

The radio said eight gunmen set up
a checkpoint at Ain Akrln. a small in-

land vDlage In the Koura district of

North Lebanon. 61 km. north of

Beirut, and checked the Identifica-

tion papers of passing drivers. The
gunmen arrested about B0 persona.

All but five were later released. Four
of them were killed and one wound-
ed, the radio said. The gunmen es-

caped.
Three of the victims were iden-

tified as being from a North
' Lebanese district under the control

of former Lebanese president
Suleiman Franjieh's militia.

Franjieft, during the 1973-76
Lebanese civil war, joined the Chris-

tian militias' National Front.
However, when his son was killed in

June 1978, he accused the Phalanglst

Party of the murder and has since

become a bitter opponent of the

National From.

By TRUDE FELDMAN
Special to The Jerusalem Post

WASHINGTON. — President Jimmy
Carter was 55 years old

.
yesterday.

His birthday coincided with Yom
Kippur.
Reflecting on the coincidence dur-

ing a pre-birthday interview in the
Oval Office, the president observed:
"Reassessment of the past and plans
for the future are important on one's
birthday. So all the more important
when a birthday fails on the same
day as Yom Kippur — a supreme
moral and spiritual moment, a time
to take stock of one's personal life as
well as to evaluate one’s role in

society."

President Carter reads a chapter
of the Bible each night, "Just last
night It happened to be Chapter 36 of
Ezekiel." he told me, "and don't we
all need a new spirit, a new heart...
hence, we can only do better by
reviewing our past and discovering
where we went wrong.
"When I make a mistake — which

I obviously do, as every human being

'

must — it bothers me and I feel

remorseful, and Z want to avoid mak-
ing the same mistake again. I feel

this way whether anyone else knows
it or not. But when my heart and
mind dictate to me that I have done
the right thing, then the fact that it

may not be popular doesn't trouble
me.
"We all sin, or miss the mark, and

we all fall short of what God asks of

us," the president observed.
"Because we are human, we will

miss the mark. No one will ever
reach perfection. But that doesn't

excuse us from always striving for

perfection."
The president indicated that, on

occasion, he has had after-thoughts

about hasty- judgments of people.
After realizing that he has unfairly
judged a person, he makes a point to
apologize privately. He added that
he, like everyone else, has
sometimes said or done things In

anger — both in his public and
private life— that he later regretted.

"In addition to seeking forgiveness
and feeling remorseful for our own
sins and shortcomings," he said,

"we must remember to judge
ourselves more harshly than we
judge others."

In keeping with the spirit of the

Day of Atonement, Carter said that
it is important for ail of us to face up
to our shortcomings. One of his, he
said, is that he doesn’t like to be
criticized.

“L like most people, don’t enjoy
criticism," he said, “But, only
recently I’ve learned to accept It

with some degree of equanimity."
Another shortcoming he admits to

is that while he is quick to reprimand
a person for not doing his or her best,
he is sparing in his recognition for a
job well done.
Carter noted: "I have an inner

sense of peace, an inner sense of

El A1 staff cuts seen soon
By BARUCH SAVILLE
Post Aviation Reporter

TEL AVIV. — El Al’s struggle
against growing Inflation and a
drastic decline in its traffic on the
North Atlantic routes, coupled with a
sharp rise in charter flights to and
from Israel, may soon result in the
long-delayed pruning of Its per-
sonnel.

Since his return from the U.S.,
where he signed an agreement for
the purchase of four new Boeing
767s, board chairman Mordecfaai
Ben-An has been fully engrossed in
deliberations with the works com-
mittees and the Histadrut. The talks

have been mainly centred around
the failure to reach an agreement on
the 1978/80 wage agreement. Also
discussed was the failure of several
committees to cooperate In efficien-

cy moves recommended by the
management, and the pilots' ada-
mant stand not to allow any change
in their salary structure which would

affect their take-home pay.
El A1 management and the ground

committees have already agreed to
the need to cut El Al's 6,000-plus staff
by at leant 25 per cent.
Meanwhile, a new, three-way feud

involving El Al, cargo airline CAL,
and Agrexco. the agricultural
produce exporting company, is seen
flaring up as a result of Agrexco's
announcement that it would cancel
its agreement with El Al for the
transport ol produce this forthcom-
ing season.
Agrexco's action was apparently

caused by heavy pressure from the
growers, who want to extend the con-
tract with Flying Tigers, the firm
that last year operated two 747
freighters for Agrexco.
But aviation circles have

predicted that government Interven-
tion would be sought to ensure that
Israeli growers transport Israeli
produce with the Israel national
carrier rather than a foreign airline.

commitment, and an inner sense of

calm that come Crons my religious
- beliefs.

* "

"Perhaps at times I may display
too much confidence,’* he' 'added,
“but I have never lacked the deter-

mination to deal with respon-
sibilities. For instance, some of the
failures to put into place better
programmes for the nation have
been partially my fault. Part of the
reason for lack of success has been
the need for a more cohesive team
effort, but it doesn't imply a lack of

confidence in myself. I think wc have'

a,good record so far, but I want —
and will strive for — a better one.

"It is hard for one person— even a
president— to overcome or alleviate

the spiritual crisis we now face; but I

have begun by addressing it frankly,

by telling the nation there is a
problem, to let the people know we
have never lost the commitment to

the basic ethics and morals and prin-

ciples on which our nation was
founded."
Carter added: "The sacredness of

human life, the enhancement of the
individuality of each person is very
important to me.
"In the coming year, I want to

: maintain and strengthen the ties that

bind my family one to the other.

'We’ll be going through a political

campaign season, and this Is always
a time of testing for the interper-
sonal relationships that are so im-
portant in one's family life."

Concluding the interview, Presi-

dent Carter gave an evaluation of his
position as one of the most powerful
men in the world.
"The .office of the presidency

guarantees that Its occupant Is a
man of destiny," he said. "I think
every person grows in his life

development when he functions in

the capacity of a public servant. Z

know a lot more now about many
things than I did before ... more
about education, about economics,
about defence, about international

affairs, and more about foreign
leaders.
"And I have this opportunity In

serving as president to exemplify
peace and human rights and to per-

sonify a basic commitment to the

moral and ethical standards that my
faith and my nation require."

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Beginning this morning, judges
can require persons convicted of

minor crimes to pay their debt to
society through public service in-
stead of-short jail sentences, finesor
suspended sentences. They can
serve, for instance, in hospitals,
community centres or nature
reserves.
The new Public Service Law is be-

ing Implemented by order ofLabour
Minister Israel Katz. It provides for
public service to be done during
leisure time, without pay, for no
more than 200 hours per year.
Offenders may help the elderly or

chronically ill in their homes, work
in public gardens, or as sports in-

structors, or chauffeurs to the dis-

abled.

Public service sentence may be
passed only on the recommendation
of a parole officer, who will also be
responsible for tbe implementation
of the sentence.
The plan will be tried out In the

Jerusalem, Refaovot, Beersheba and
Nazareth districts. If successful, it

will be activated nationwide. (It has
been successfully in operation in

England for the past five years).

A Labour Ministry spokesman on
Sunday defined the law's goal as
"mainly educational." enabling the
convicted person to remain in the
community. The law, he pointed out,
will also. save public funds. - „ ...

The passage of this law was
recommended by a committee,
headed by Supreme Court Justice
Haim Cohn, which in 2975 studied
methods of punishment and treat-
ment of prisoners.

Agrexco fire won’t

harm farm exports

BEN-GURION AIRPORT (Itlra). —
The export of Israeli fruit,
vegetables and flowers to Europe
will not suffer because of the fire at
the Agrexco export terminal here on
Friday, an Agrexco spokesman said.
The- fire damaged a wall, the ceil-

- Lng and several machines in the com-
pany's new terminal. It was ap-
parently caused by welders working
on the new terminal building. Police
are investigating the possibility of
negligence.

time as the Olympics. But if, j
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Treasury agrees

to C-o-L linkage

up to IL20,000
. ^

By SHLOMO MA0Z
"

•

Post Economic Reporter

The Treasury would agree to cost-
:W

f-living increases in monthly V: -

salaries of up to ZL20.000, a Treasury »* ;

source has told The Jerusalem Poat.

.

:.f

This new position, plus the recant V *'•

decision to link income tax brackets --

"

fully to the cost-of-living Index/
result in higher nominal wagerthon V'
expected. - ’

f. V
The ceiling for Increases WflTfpr. * •

mally be determined in^ talks
'

between the Histadrut and the Coer- _

dinating Bureau of Econondc
’
J ^

Organizations. Up to now it has bfa,
'*"•

« ;

clear that the ceiling would be at
'

least XU7.400. but the Treasury*
position may increase tbe-ffa^
figure. ...

The talks between the Hfstadrnt
and the coordinating bureau are ex-

'

pected to focus on the rate of Uidut|e
of salaries to the index, with the s*

"

government and. the enzploypn
refusing to pay more than 76 pee cent

'

and the Histadrut refusing to accept
‘

less than 80 per cent. ^ ~

Yamit protesters"

in vigil outside x
“

‘ .-JF

.

Begin’s house
About 50 people from Tamil: ton.

and district arrived outside Prime,
Minister Menahem Begin ’a official

Jerusalem residence onYomffippar
Eve. and took up positions under t
banner describing the premier as an

Vuprooter of settlements." “•

The banner has been tberaifrnm
the' beginning or laat"

Yamit demonstrators have'^fflOn-

talned a continuous presence near It

.

since then.
The demonstrators said they

would spend Yom Kippur at the spot,

because the day symbolized "more
than any other" the price Israel wai
paying for returning Sinai to Egypt

;

Callaghan to come

directly from Egypt
J

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
^

LONDON. — When former .British
(

premier James Callaghan visits |l

Israel at the end of the month to sd-

1

dress the annual BalfourDay dinner
he will be flying direct from Cairo on
a plane placed at his disposal by

President Anwar Sadat, he revealed

here last week. (Balfour Dsy ; b
November 2.)

UK-Israel tours up 300% for Danish firm
By HYAM CORNET

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

LONDON. — After a tentative start

lost year with its first holidays to

Israel from Britain, the Danish
travel firm Tjaereborg is confident
that it will have no troubleln selling
out its new winter -programme,
which starts later this month.

"It’s looking much better this

time." company spokesman Sonia
Kjaergaard told The Jerusalem
Post. "Bookings are about 300 per
cent up on last year's figures for this

time."
Tjaereborg, which has been In the

holiday business for some 28 years,
began its United Kingdom operation
only at the end of 1977 and in its first

full year sold out the almost 30,000

holidays It had to offer.

"We could easily have sold more,"
Kjaergaard said, "but we just did
not have them." Having under-
estimated the reaction to the new
company, it was more ambitious this

year and looks like selling all the 80,-

.000 holidays It has on offer.

Tjaereborg’s winter programme
includes such destinations as Spain,
Malta, Greece and Morocco, as well
as Israel. It attracts business by
offering direct-sell bolld&ys which
work out on average 10 per cent
cheaper than its rivals.

This winter it has 3,000 holidays to
Israel on offer. It is one of only two
UK companies (Twickenham Travel
being the other) which flies direct to
Eilat (from Gatwlck, by Dan-Air),
and it also offers two-centre holidays
(Jerusalem and Eilat) which fly to
Ben-Gurlon Airport.

It caters for both ends of the
market, offering accommodation at
two-star, four-star and five-star
hotels.

One of the attractions to customers
is the fact that it guarantees its
brochure prices "should costs rise —
hotel charges, say, or the price of
aircraft fuel — then, that's our hard
luck,” the company boldly
proclaims In its brochure.

Kjaergaard said that they bad
ua

very good response” from tiie
|(

tourists who went to Israel la»i
:j|

winteuwith Tjaereborg. Tbe market
she says, is mixed, Jewish and noo- ij

Jewish, but they all enjoyed relaxtaj
: j!

in the winter sun of EUaL ‘4

Kjaergaard herself has been to

Eilat many times and is full of probe |
j

for its relaxed atmosphere and un-
' j

polluted waters.
j

However, she confessed that i&e 'y

was "very disappointed that there w

has not been more development •

there. There is not enough to do in
:

the evenings, and the beaches.couW /
be better looked after." .

. ;

So far, the company has not incind- •

ed Israel In its summer program®*
from Britain, though it does fro®

;

Scandinavia. The explanation is th« .

there are too many others already In
!

the field. .
. ;

But Tjaereborg hopes that- It vIB .

be able to start combined Isra®* •

Egypt holidays in the near future. -
\

Weather causes power cuts
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The hot and auJtry
weather has been causing
widespread localized power failures

in various parts of the country dur-

ing the past three days.
Electric Corporation spokesman

Yosef Ridron said that the company
could not prevent the failures, ex-

plaining that the ceramic insulators

along the tension lines are caked
with dust following the summer.
The night mist now prevailing

TRAINING. — Some 500 Arab
woman from Western Galilee
villages are enrolled at a special ap-
prentices school in Shf&ram, where
they wilt study textiles, sewing,
Hebrew, arithmetic, domestic
sciences and citizenship.

mixes with the dust, transforming it

into a conductor of electricity and

causing short circuits. In most
cases, he said the lines recover

without need for repair after a short

time.
Electric Corporation emergency

crews had but a handful of calls In

the Negev and Arava areas. Kidron

said the only way of effectingon-the-

spot repairs is to wash the insulators

with distilled water. But he did not

recommend the idea.

SNATCHERS. — Thieves stole two
purses from Bat Yam women yester-

day. and ripped a gold medallion off

the neck of a 16-year-old youth. The
victims were Rachel Rubin, 65,

Sonia Roscnfeld. 56, and Ephraim
Haimovich.

This is to announce the passing of our dear wife, mother, sister

and grandmother -

SADIE PL0TZKER > -r

of Boro Park, Brooklyn, N.Y.

The funeral will take place today, Tuesday, Octobers, 1979, ap-

proximately 1 hour after the arrival of El Al flight 002 from New
York.

Burial will take place at the Eretz Hahalm Cemetery, Har Tuv,
Mifgash Shimshon.

Shiva will be observed at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Kendy
Gross, 125/13 Sanhedria Murhevet, Jerusalem.

For information, call 02-810283.

In deep sorrow, we announce tbe death of our dear

BENJAMIN COHEN HAR0UN0FF
The funeral will take place today, Tuesday, October 2, 1979, leaving at
1.00 p.m. from the Sanhedria Funeral Parlour.

The Family

In deep sorrow, we announce the death of our son

Rav-Seren GUY GOLAN ;

who died on active duty. “

;

The funeral will take place today, October 2, 1979, at Kibbutz Masy**

.

Baruch.

Leib and Tlrzab Golan and Family
Grandfather, HUlel Cohen
Belt Maayan Baruch

Transportation to Maayan Baruch will leave Habimah at 1045 aJB-

To Mr, Ernest S. Levy, r

Assistant General Manager
Our heartfelt sympathy on the passing of your beloved wif*

SYLVIA
The Staff and Managers
of Barclays Discount Bank Ltd/,
Jerusalem Area. . .



WORLD NEWS
Zimbabwe
claims 500

rebels slain
. SALISBURY (AP). — Zimbabwe

Rhodesian . commandos destroyed
tb# main base or the black

- nationalist Zimbabwe African
National Union and killed 600
guerrillas duringa four-dayraid Into
Mozambique that ended yesterday,

. irgui Africa News Service reported.
£ANU and the Zambia>baaed

African People's Union have been
7 dffiUns a nearly seven-year war for
- control of Rhodesia.
. Argus said mattary sources said
thecommandos initially met spirited

~ resistance In their attack on a base
: Iftkm. taride Mozambique, but push-

; ed od and “cleaned out" the base.
Argos publishes several South

:Afrtoainwwspapen.
Tb» sources saidsome whiteswere

seen among the camp's defenders,
apparently a reference to military
advisers from communist countries.
The sources also said three

lftwsmbican army tanks of Russian
make briefly Intervened In the battle

hut-pulled out when they drew fire.

Rhodesian deaths were put at
three by the sources.
There was no immediate comment

from military officials in Salisbury.
Meanwhile, British-convened

peace talks on Zimbabwe Rbodesla
entered their fourth week yesterday
amid growing signs of impatience
from the two opposing delegations
that Britain is dragging out the con-
ference.
British officials maintain that

"Useful" progress was made last

week and that no-one is deliberately
•firing.

l**t week was devoted almost en-
tirely to meetings between lawyers
writing up the new compromise con-
stitution. There was only one session
- last Monday — Involving leaders
.of the rival delegations. -
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Pope winds up 3-day Irish visit

preaching peace and family morality

West German Chancellor Helmut SohmirtLteft, sM French Presi-

dent Valery Gisoard d’Estalng revtew ju hd&Hir fttard as Gta»
arrived In Bonn yesterday for a regula*-Fitoi^-Ctoriiuui meeting.

V *
. *T‘ (OTItelepb<*#

Schmidt, Giscard discuss money
BONN’ (Reuter). — West German
Chancellor. Helmut Schmidt .and
French President Valery Giscard
d'Bstalng yesterday started two
days of talks on world political and

,

economic problems amid continuing
turmoil In world money markets.
Chancellor Schmidt was briefing

his guest on efforts by West German
and U.S. leaders, at a weekend

meeting, in Hamburg, to reduce
pressure' op. the U.S. dollar.

But, as the. two leaders met,, the
dollar was again under pressure
despite heavy intervention, by the
West German Central Bank. It was
fixed on,the Frankfurt exchange at

.
1.7865 marks, close to its lowest-ever
level of October 80, 1878. A

Jbe wiirst that

could have happened:

Ftaxdcfurt^ fells

frantic fresser

FRANKFURT (Reuter). — A man
choked to death during a sausage-
eating contest in Frankfurt on Satur-

day, police said;

Opium in Pakistan
PESHAWAR, Pakistan (AP). —
Customs officials confiscated a
record 2,828 kilo of opium Sunday
tom an Afghanistan-bound truck
sarrylng wheat from the U.B., of-

Scials said.

The customs office here said that

he opium was packed in 400 bags
ind worth about 830m. on the street.

:t was the biggest catch of contra-

band opium eve? made In Pakistan,'

t said.

World recession unlikely \
despite slowdown, says 18®’
BELGRADE (Reuter). — A
worldwide recession Is likely to be
avoided despite the dangerously
slow. pace of production In the in-

dustrial nations, financial leaders
were told yesterday, according to in-

formed sources.
British Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer Sir Geoffrey Howe told
them that despite the sombre outlook,
for the world 'economy, the engines
of growth were still firing, the
sources said.

There was also a broad but reluc-
tant acceptance among the develop-

ing countries that industrialised
nations must fight inflation by keep-
ing a tight brake cm their economies,
the sources reported.
' These views were being expressed
during a session of the interim com-
mittee — the basic policy-forming
body — of the International

Monetary .Fund (IMF) . . vg
The meeting of the committee,

which includes both Industrial and
developing countries* finance
ministers, was on the eve afffae of-

ficial opening of the annual meetings
of the Wbrld Bank and IMF;Resi-
dent Tito is expected to maktf Ah ad-

dress as host leadersometkds today.

. ,vA report.by IMF experts,.gMS to

the interim committee meeting,
states that the economic outlook for

the world Isbadand has deteriorated

in the last few months, according to

the sources.
1

- It says that the U.S., whose reces-
• sion recently has been armajor fac-

tor In the world slowdown, will

become even more sluggish. It will

have an economic growth of zero
next year. This' compares with an es-

timated 1.8 per c«mt growth this year
and 4.4 per cent growth last year.

SHANNON, ZMk&ftfepubllc (Reuter).— Pope n left Shannon
Airport for >the U.S. yester-
day after AMatolKferee-day visit to
the Irish IttpAife
He was %resto-rously Joyous

. Irish IiNWB hjp people at
Liaertek res* warn.

Prefeteeat Pefctffe Pjiiery told the
pope in A iMfwS Af&tress, “Among
‘thole wtfthtt to &&X you on the
other ride w fee Atlantic will be
many of the 18 million
people to fe% UA <rieh descent.
The pepfe easfcw- Suited mass, the

last Of IMS V&ftt % windy hillside,

where we Irish wiJ'noat weeks In*

fcr horse racing.
Flddtete U9 wHaWimers played

as nuns among
the erewd ,

g

swayed
with fee BWAfei
The whe ^heatedly and

passteftAtely ptesded ’.or an end to

viete&fiefenwfedrek-eland. did not
return to fee theme to. his Limerick
address.

It W8l 0*Jfi ^sh Catholic
faintly eeeaalon, Ts§ pope, in fact,
spoke mainly %xmt Vhe virtues of
fatally We.
He called Oft 'CagfScs around the

, world, to reriri ag pressure for
the ehuP0k_i9 iiize its stand
against divorce.
Abortion, ^ 2JJ' was one of the

abotaih*M&ral[«gJ It wafl

Ec l0r^ order.
Oh aivtfgf&r stressed, "The

of marriaS®
• by new Ideas

1 i^Kb^a?1
^S>i ,spirationa ot *ome -

‘ Whatever reason It is

l^?J^^^3inevltably becomes
to obtain and it

a|fepwg.^nteg to be accepted as a

evening, the Irish state
^^Kcast network paid a tribute to
HflFnot as a religious leader but as
Pare -Usl. broadcasting an English-w' •-?•? version of the play, “The

a Shop," written under the
tow r.ulne Andrzej Jawien In I860
vh'-n fife pope, born Karol Wojtyla,
was auxiliary bishop of Cracow. The
play Is a meditation on marriage.
Earlier, during speeches In

' Dublin, Galway and Knock, the pon-
tiff lashed out repeatedly at murder
and violence as weapons for change
in Ireland, saying his words also
applied to the. world at large.
"The truth which I have proclaim-

ed before you is the same I shall pre-
sent, In a different way, before that
supreme forum, the United
Nations," the pope told 250,000 young
people who cheered him at the
Galway race track.
In one of his most direct attacks

yet on the inroads ofconsumer socie-

ty and seekers of easy gratification,
the pope also said drugs, sex, alcohol
and vandalism were no substitute for
what he called “the true joys of life.**

CjUffliEDl-rr American filmtiirec-

or Martin Scorsese and Italian ac-

res* Isabella Rossellini were
aarried In a secret civil ceremony,
fiends said yesterday.

SCHOLARSHIP AWARD. — The
International Telephone and
Telegraph Corp. International
fellowship programme offers 25
awards of up to 21 months to
graduate students who are planning
to earn a master's degree from
various countries, Including Israel,

for the academic year 1980/81 begin-
ning September 1980. Applicants
should contact the U.S.-Israel
Educational Foundation at the U.S.
embassy.

CARGO VESSELS

EXPECTED

At Haifa and Ashdod Porto

Subject to change
without prior notice

“Mass media, entertainment and
literature," the pope said In a
reference to some of the attractions
ofAmerican-style leisure time, "will

present a model for living where all

too often It Is every man for himself,

and where the unrestrained affirma-
tion of self leaves no room for con-
cern ‘for others.

*'

The pope urged Ireland's Roman
Catholic bishops to use their In-

fluence to prevent bloodshed, hatred
and terror in the Northern Ireland
conflict.

Speaking at a Dublin convent, he
aid bishops must "reflect

beforehand on how to prevent
bloodshed, hatred and terror, on how
to strengthen peace, and on how to
spare the people from these terrible
sufferings."

He called for "Individual acts of

mediation. In persuasion, In moral
Influence, and indeed in firm re-

quests."
He asked the bishops to "become

spokesmen for the just reasons of

.

peace and reconciliation before
those who wield the sword and those
who perish by the sword."
Recalling the 2,000 lives lost In the

Northern Ireland conflict over the
past decade, be said, "What a terri-

ble loss for their country, for the
church, for the whole of humanity."
The Provisional Sinn Feta, the

political wing of the Irish Republican
Army (IRA), said on Sunday that Its

ruling body would discuss the pope's
appeal for peace.
But the Provisionals firmly denied

reports that they had already decid-
ed to lay down their arms and
declare & truce.

If the "Provo" leadership does
decide to halt its 10-year campaign
of violence aimed at forcing a British
withdrawal from Northern Ireland it

will certainly demand In return
specific concessions.
A gun battle erupted on the fringe

of Belfast yesterday as an army
Land Rover overturned under fire

from gunmen In a house overlooking
the road.
The incident happened only hours

before the pope's departure.

The army said the soldiers return-
ed the fire, but two soldiers were
slightly injured when the vehicle
crashed. No one was hit by bullets.

According to the army, the
gunmen took over the house earlier
by holding the family living there at
gunpoint.

Northern Ireland MP Encch
Powell criticized the pope's call for
peace in which the pontiff said
politicians should not cause or con-
done or tolerate conditions which
gave violent men a pretext.
Powell, who represents the Protes-

tant Ulster Unionist Party in the
British parliament, said in a radio
interview it was a fallacy to suppose
that violence could be ended by
political action to meet the demands
of violent men.
The pope will spend a week in the

U.S., visiting Boston. Ne-’ - York,
Philadelphia, Des Moines, hicago
and Washington _ out of Lfcc hun-
dr<r-l* if j-

will. I a v. : .
• ;

•

iti
-»

Balt,.v .re F-

cisco. New r.r*. are
among cities with high Catholic pop-
ulations which have proved n:- lucky.

But the Vatican has implied the

pope, might vieit the U.S. again to

take in the West Coast and the south.

Boiorc then, the pope is scheduled

to visit the Philippines at the start of

1980, and ia studying trips to Brazil

and to the sanctuary of Lourdes In

France.

Expected to be the major Inter-

national pronouncement of his one-
year-old pontificate, the pope’s UN
address comes at a time of tension
between the U.S. and the Soviet
Union over Russian military
presence in Cuba, and will pose
delicate diplomatic problems to the
travelling pope.

By seeking to embrace the
American community too closely at
this time, the Polish-born pontiff
could provoke the Soviet Union and
hamper his own drive for greater
religious freedom in Eastern Europe
and Russia.

Barbarians’ welcome ‘warm’ in Britain
CHIPPENHAM, England. — Fears
of violence against the Barbarians,
an integrated rugby football team
visiting from South Africa, briefly

surged yesterday when the team’s
bus caught fire on a highway west of

London. But police later ruled out
sabotage.

Earlier, the team had arrived at

London's Heathrow airport to an un-
expectedly mild reception by anti-

apartheid demonstrators at the start

of a month-long tour.
The fire forced the bus to stop on

the M4 motorway near this Wiltshire
town, and the team — eight whites,

eight blacks and eight players of
mixed race — were taken to a ser-

vice,area to pickup furthertranspor-
tation.

Fears of sabotage had been kindl-

ed by warnings from British anti-

apartheid campaigners that they
would harass the visiting team in
protest against South Africa's racial
policies and that the protests might
touch off violence.
Only a handful of chanting

demonstrators were on hand at the

airport as the team arrived, and set
off for the county of Devon In
western England, where Its first

match is set for tomorrow.
John Alderaon, chief constable of

the Devon and Cornwall force, said
more than 800 policemen will be on
duty when the Barbarians play their
first match.

Left wing groups, who plan large-
scale demonstrations at matches
played by the Barbarians, have
appealed to supporters to “make life

hell" for the visiting team.
In London, the British Sports

Council yesterday took a sideswipe

.
at the Rugby Football Union for
sanctioning, the Barbarians' tour.

At a special meeting, a motion
regretting eportlng contact with
South Africa that contravened the
Gleneagles and Lusaka agreements
was agreed by the council on a ma-
jority vote.

The council also agreed to send a
fact-finding mission to South Africa
to investigate progress towards
racial equality in sport. (AP, UPI)

aftershave
for men

Iran cabinet

pledges purge
TEHERAN (Reuter). — Iran’s first

civilian defence minister, Mostafa
AJJ Chamran, said yesterday he
would purge the armed forces, star-

ting at the top,

And Iran's new oil boss. All Akbar
Molnfar, took charge yesterday and
pledged a thorough purge of the oil

industry as well. Such a move had
been opposed by his predecessor
Hasson Nazih until his dismissal last

week.
In his first interview since his ap-

pointment two days ago, Chamran, a
48-year-old former guerrilla, told the
Teheran dally "Kayhaii" that the

E -urge was intended to bring the arm -

'•d forces up to Islamic and
revolutionary standards.
Chamran, who as a deputy

premier had been responsible for
setting up post-shah Iran’s new in-

telligence agency, said: "The purge
will start from the top and will later
reach lower levels."

He said that at first he thought
Iran would not need any armed
forces and that Islamic
revolutionary guards would be suf-

ficient.

"But unfortunately in the last few
months I discovered about
colonialist plots, so that now wc will
always need strong armed forces,"
he said.
Moinfar, designated as Iran's first

oil minister and given the brief of
centralizing all energy-related
operations, addressed oil company
workers in Teheran.

Moiniar said the purge of the

National Iranian Oil Co. would be

carried out gradually, but he promis-
ed that the company structure would
not be changed until new regulations
hud been drawn up in about six

months’ time. (Reuter, UPI, AP)

Cyprus asks UN
for sanctions

,

against Turkey
UNITED NATIONS (UPI). — Presi-
dent Spyroa Kyprlanou of Cyprus
yesterday urged the Imposition of
sanctions to compel Turkey to end its

occupation of Cyprus and let the
Cypriot people settle their own
differences.
UN resolutions provide the basis

for a just solution of the conflict over
the divided Mediterranean island,

but five years after the Turkish Inva-

sion they "remain contemptuously
disregarded by Turkey," Kyprlanou
told the General Assembly.

“The time has come for the
General Assembly to recommend to
the Security Council the imposition
of sanctions," Kyprianou said.
He aaid that the real stumbling

block to meaningful negotiations
was Turkey's lack of political will to
give up its "partitionist and expan-
sionist" policies.

German Health Resort
for fun and relaxation

ti.< i-$
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R
The beautiful scenery and enjoyable atmosphere of German Health

Resorts are the ideal background for fun and relaxation.

Here your physical and mental vigour is restored and here you find relief

of pains, recovery and renewed health.

The German National Tourist Office can provide you with up-to-date

Information on German spas and health resorts ; Where they are,

what they are good for and how to get there.

German National Tourist Office
represented in Israel by 0 Lufthansa Tel Aviv, 75, Hayarkon st.
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After 76 years of occupation

U.S. hands over half

of Panama Canal Zone
BALBOA, Panama. — Panama
President Aristides Royo raised the
Panamanian flag over Ancon Hill

yesterday morning, symbolically
taking- control of the Panama Canal
Zone from the U.S., which officially

surrendered the area at midnight on
Sunday.
The 210-metre hill, Just Inside the

former Canal Zone, long has sym-
bolized America's 76-year occupa-
tion of the area. U.S. Vice-President

Walter Mondale stood beside Mex-
ican President Jose Lopez Portillo as

the flag climbed the 30-metre pole

and a presidential band played the

national anthem. Five other Latin

American heads of state and other

dignitaries stood around the base of

the flagpole for the brief ceremony.

Church bells began pealing at mid-
night on Sunday as the zone officially

became Panamanian property. A
shower of fireworks erupted from
atop Ancon Hill, and Panamanians
began entering the area.
At the centre of tbe Bridge of the

Americas, a giant structure over the
zone, groups of Panamanians
gathered at about 1 a.m. for brief
rallies. Three youngsters climbed
the structure, lowered the U.S. flag

atop the bridge, and replaced it with

a Panamanian flag. They folded the

V.S. flag, put it in a box and took it

away. But other groups were seen
tearing down American flags In

other sectors.

Many of the 40.000 American
residents of the zone around the

Panama Canal had tears In their

eyes as they watched the Stars and
Stripes being hauled down at ad-

ministrative posts along the
waterway and replaced by the
Panamanian flag.

Under the Panama Canal treaties

which took effect yesterday, 66 per
cent of the Canal Zone was handed
over. Transfer of the rest of the
territory and the U.S. -built
waterway will take place by
December 31, 1999.

Jubilant Panamanians celebrate their takeover ofpart of the Ganal Zone by ripping up a
U.S. flag on Saturday night. (AP r&diopbotoi

Thousands of Panamanians spent
Sunday night partying in the down-
town area of the capital. They in-

cluded busloads brought in from the
provinces for a symbolic march into

the zone yesterday.
The country's 1.8 million people

were told it was their “patriotic
duty" to participate in the march.

(AP, Reuter)

Rebel Argentine general surrenders
BUENOS AIRES (Reuter). — A
revolt by an Argentine general and
his army supporters ended on Sun-
day after the hard-line general met
the high command and backed down.
A communique said Major-

General Luciano Menendez had
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Subscribe now for a year to The Jerusalem Post,

renew or extend an existing subscription for one
year, and your name will be entered in a draw with

six first prizes. EACH PRIZE, A WEEKEND FOR
TWO (full board) at either the Sharon, Herzliya or

the Galei Kinnereth, Tiberias, both I.R.H. five-star
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TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL; 8.10 EnglUh 0. 8.80

Matti/Gfloroetry 6. 0.00 English 8. 0.20

English S. 9.40 Language Corner.

JOJO English 9. 10.30 Geography 7.

11.10 English 7. 11.30
Algebra/Geometry 8. 12.00 English
10. 12.20 Math 7. 12.40
Science/Physlca 7-8. 18.00
Mathematics. 23.00 Nature 6
(repeat). 13.37 Language Corner.

10.00 Handicrafts. 19.90 Everyman's
University

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 The Famous Five. Serial baaed

on books by Enid BJyton about 4

English children and their dog
Timothy
17.33 "Faster. Higher. Stronger" —
sports magazine
AKABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
18.82 Special regards

19.00 Family magazine
19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Play It — TV
game
SO.30 Portraits of Power — series on
the Uvea of 20th century leaden:
Stalin — The power of fear

20.92 Hataf-Patah— weekly language
comer
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.39 The Nahal Gathering. Perfor-

mance filmed at Kibbutz Nahal-Oz to

mark the Naha]-a 30th anniversary

22.29 Lou Grant: Skids
23.19 Behind the Headlines
23.90 Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN TV (unofficial):
17.40 Laft a Bit. 17.90 Mumfle. 18.80
French Hbur. 18.30 (JTV 8 only) The
Wonderful World of Walt Disney.
18.49 1 Dream of Jeaanle. 19.00 News
in French. 19.10 (JTV 3) Return to
Peyton Place. 19.30 News in Hebrew.
19.49 Magazine Zero-One. 20.80 AH In

the Family. 21.10 Onedin Line. 22.00
News In English. 22.1s Eddie
Capra/Kojak.

ON THE AIR

First Programme

7.07 Morning Concert— Vivaldi: Bos-
soon Concerto In D Minor; Haydn:
Arietta con variaslonl: J.C. Bach:
Symphony No. s Op.3; Mendelssohn

:

Fantasy Op. 28; Salnt-Saens: Song;
Chopin: Ballade No.l
8.09 (stereo): Schumann: Three Fan-
taslestuecke. Op.78; Schubert; 9
songs from Winterretae (Dietrich
Fischer-Dieskau*

; Mozart: Cancer-
tone for Two Violins, KJB0; Borodin:
Symphony No. 2 In B Minor
(SveUanov)
10.03 Radio Story
10.19 Elementary School Broadcasts
10.38 Lesson In Spoken Arabic
10.40 Education for All — High School
in Ehglish
11.19 Elementary School Broadcasts

11.8B From the Treasures of the

Jewish Communities la Israel
12.06 (stereo): Beethoven: Serenade
Op. 25 (Shobam. Taub, Benyaminl)

;

Orgad: Songs Without Words (Klesa,

Yamaglshu, Shobam, Lesser. Volkov,
Silbennan, Ronii-Riklls conducting)

18.00 (stereo) : Tunes from Musicals,
Operettas and Films
14.10 Children’s programmes
16.00 Youth quiz
15.26 Speaker's Podium — with Prof.

Emmanuel 81van
18.M Notes on a new book
18.00 (stereo) : Weber: 2 pieces from
Der PTeisohueu; Ponchlslll: Dance
of the Hours from La GJoconda;
Mozart: Excerpts from Marriage of

Figaro
17.49 Programmes for OUm
20.03 (stereo) : Bach: Violin Concerto

in E Major (Sylvia Markovlcl. Avl

Qgtrovakyl; Boscovlch: Chain of

Gold. Suite (Moshe Atzmon);
Berlioz; Death of Cleopatra (Pappas.

Rodam; Mozart: Symphonic Concer-

tante for 4 Wind Instruments
(Miahorij ; Brahms: Symphony No.l

in C Minor, Op. 67 (Bertlnl)

23.00 Radio Drama
00.10 (stereo): Tunes from the
Renaissance and Baroque periods

2nd Programme

1J00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
11.09 Travis McGee — radio thriller

series

13.09 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Around the world with songs

agreed during a one-hour meeting
with army chief General Roberto
Viola to end his rebellion, and the
situation was returning to normal.
Gen. Menendez was removed from

his command In the central city of
Cordoba on Saturday after deman-
ding the resignation of General Viola
for allegedly failing to eradicate left-

wing guerrilla activity.

He established his headquarters at
a police college near Cordoba and
refused to hand over command of the
third army corps.
Troops loyal to Gen. Menendez,

said by military sources to be fewer
than 3,000, were reported to have setr

up roadblocks near the college.

Gen. Menendez flew the 700 km. to

Buenos Aires on Sunday morning for
the meeting and later returned to

Cordoba.

The communique said that Gen.
Jose Vaquero. appointed by the high
command to replace Gen.
Menendez, was now established in

command of the third army corps.

Earlier yesterday, about 4,000

paratroopers armed with mortars,
machineguns and light artillery sur-
rounded the rebet headquarters, but
the 30-hour revolt apparently passed

..without a shot being fired.

$1.8m. ranson Milan businessman
MILAN (Reuter). — Italiai
dustrialist Andrea Zeneslnl

to ttfeii* had been treated well during his

-o^io-month ordeal, was given 60.000

released yesterday after his family
paid a 1.9b. lire ($1.85m.) ransom to
end one of the longest kidnappings of

recent times.

Zeneslnl, 66, who became rich sell-

ing Japanese transistors in Italy,

was reported to be in good condition
after he was left at a railway station
50 kma. from his Milan home during
the night.

The Industrialist, who told police

lire ($75) by his captors to take a taxi

home.
Zeneslnl was kidnapped while

driving home from his electrical

appliances factory last November.
His captors initially demanded 10

billion lire ($12.5m.) payment for his

release, a figure which the in-

dustrialist’s family described as
crazy. After lengthy negotiations the
family and the kidnappers settled on
a sum of $i.85m.

Peking artists demand exhibit
PEKING. — Singing the Chinese
national anthem and chanting “long
live democracy,” young artists and
activists marched to the city offices

yesterday, complaining about police

and demanding the right to stage an

j

outdoor art exhibit.

About 200 people marched from
“Democracy Wall” to City Hall
where about 200 others joined them
for songs and speeches. The
revolutionary committee, or city

council, sent representatives to meet
with the protesters and said their

case would be considered.

.The - placard-waving demon-
' atrators were protesting the police

order last Eriday and Satiggsgr that

they dismantle an outdoor art ex-

hibit next to the Peking art gallery.

Police said permission had not been
given for the exhibit of 144 works by
23 artists.

Chinese leaders on Sunday night

toasted 30 years of Communist rule,

but made no mention of Mao Tse-

tung, the man who proclaimed the

birth of the People's Republic and
led it for 27 years.
At a huge banquet in the Great

Hall of the People, Communist Party
Chairman and Premier Hua
Guofeng praised all sectors of socie-

ty but evoked memories of Mao only

once when Hua said that three
decades ago “the Chinese people
stood up.” 7„ _ « . :r“

This phrase was uaed^by. Mao at

the time, bufhe was given no credit

for it on Sunday night. (AP, Reuter)

TAKE HOME
THE SPIRIT

OF ISRAEL
ISRAEL STATE MEDALS

Beautiful Gifts
Memorable Keepsakes

Collectors’ Items

Xhe Medals are on sale at The Corporattonm

JERUSALEM: Bebev Abad Ha’arn

TEL AVIV; 8 Bebev Mendels
(8 a.m. — 1 pan.)

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS
AND MEDALS CORPORATION DTD.

16.05 Public Trial — should civilians

be permitted to bold firearms
18.19 Weekly religion magazine
18.88 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Reading — Chronicles 17

17. 18

19.00 Today — people and events in

the news
20.10 Literary magazine
21.00 Cantorial music

22.05 Travela with my Wife— Greece

(repeat)

23.05 Two by Two — marriage

counselling

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. Fifth)
14.00 I Fourth. Fifth: •

18.00 -(Fourth 1
•

20.00 1 Fourth t
*

22.00 I Fifth)

00.30 (Fifth) •

• Fourth programme: 787 kHz:
‘Jerusalem area 874; central Israel
'1025

Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 86.2 MHz

Army

EASY HEBREW BROADCASTS
15 minute* of news and feature* twice
dally. Tint Programme— 11.38 a.m.
and 7 p.m.

7.07 "TOr
1 — Ale* Anakl presents

selections of mualc and Items from
the morning newspaper*
8.06 IDF morning newsreel

9.06 Israeli Morning — music, talks

and skits with EU Ylaraell

11.06 Favourites — familiar tunes.

Song* and skits

13.06 With Love — special regards
14.00 Have a Good Time — billboard

of entertainment programmes, inter-

views and reviews
16.06 Tea Time to Coffee Country —
Brazilian music
17.09 IDF evening newsreel
18.05 A visit to an IDF Parachutists

Unit
19.05 Rock Music of the '70s

22.00 Mabat newsreel
22.09 Pronto of a loader — Mao T*e-

Tung
23.03 Light Classical Music
23.49 IDF Midnight newsreel
00.03 Night Birds — songs, chat with
Elk Y Israeli

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SELECTIONS

French
7.29 (Fourth. Fifth 1 13 min. including
review of Hebrew press
14.80 (Fourth. Fifth) 30 min.
18.05 (Fourth) 3 min.
20.15 (Fourth) 15 min.
22.30 (Fifth) 29 min.
34.00 (Fifth) 30 min.Wdish 6.23, 18.30 (First)
Hungarian 19.15 (Fifth) 13 min.
Saturdays (First) X min.
Romanian 6.30. 19.45 ( First)
Bnlan 6.20 (First). 19.16 (First.
Firth I

Georgian 6.10 (First). 19.15 (First.
Fifth)

LAdino 6.39 (First), 20.00 (First.
Fifth)

Mogmbi 6.40 (First). 19.45 (First
Fifth)

Bakharian 6.05 (First)
CMtiOlMl Spanish 6.46 (First)

THE NEWS IN BRIEF

Amnesty asks execution

delay in Comoros ‘coup’

PARIS (AP). — The French section

of Amnesty International asked the

president of the Comoros Islands,

Ahmed Abdallah, yesterday “to

delay the execution of four political

prisoners” sentenced to death for

allegedly participating in a coup
attempt.
The four men are Salim HImidi,

former interior minister and founder
of the Comoran Socialist Party; All

Toihir, former head of national

defence; Ahamada Mohammed,
former chief of police; and Abdul-

Wahab Mohammed.
Amnesty said the four men were

"detained without trial or charges”

and condemned to death last week
“by a tribunal created for that pur-

pose." The organisation said there

are about soo political prisoners now
In the Comoros, a group ofislands off

the east coast of Africa.

The four were arrested inMay 107

8

following, an aborted coup attempt.

U.S. defence aec’y

will visit China
WASHINGTON (UPI). — President

Jimmy Carter has decided to send

Defence Secretory Harold Brown to

Peking late this year or early next

year for military talks with Chinese

leaders, administration officials dis-

closed yesterday.

Brown will be the. first active

defence secretary to visit China

since the U.S. recognized Peking,

and it is likely to cause concern

among Soviet leaders. James
ScWesinger visited China but only

after President Gerald Ford fired

him as defence secretary.

Officials said Brown's trip did not

signal a change In the U.S. atutude
against selling weapons to China. .

The U.S. will not sell arms to

either Chins or the Soviet Union,

although It will not raise objections

to sales by NATO countries, the of.

ficial said.

Polo players delect
Greek PM warmly
welcomed In Moscow

BERN. Switzerland (AP). — Two
leading Czechoslovak bicycle polo

players and their families have ask-

ed for political asylum In

Switzerland, a Justice Ministry

spokesman said Sunday.
Peter Jiricek and Wladlmlr Jurtka

were vacationing in the West. Their

request comes one week after the

defection of two top Soviet figure

skaters, Ludmila Belousova and

Oleg Protopopov, winner of two
Olympic gold medals and four world

championships in the 1960s.

Earlier this month', a player of

Rumania’s cup-winning soccer team
Steaua of Bucharest, vanished after

a game in Switzerland. His
whereabouts remain a mystery. The
spokesman said up to now he has not

requested political asylum.

Japan typhoon kills 3

TOKYO (AP). — Typhoon Owen
slammed into Osaka, Japan's second

. largest city. Sunday night after leav-

ing a path of destruction through

southwest Japan.
Police said that as of midnight

(1500GMT) the powerful squall pack-

ing winds up to 171 kph. had left

three dead, one mlSBlng, and scores
Injured on the main islands of

Kyushu and Shikoku and In the

Osaka area.
Police said that the typhoon, the

first big storm to hit Osaka in almost

a century of weather reporting,

caused flooding in 9JUKI homes and
dropped 112 mm- of rain on the city

of three million.

The typhoon brought tornadoes,

landslides, and flooding to 12 prefec-

tures. A 34-car freight train derailed

in the storm east of Osaka and one
city in Tokushima prefecture
southwest of Osaka was drenched
with 388 mm. of rain during the day.

MOSCOW (AP). — Greek Premier
Constantine Karamonlls arrived in

Moscow yesterday on the first vitit

by a Greek premier to the Soviet
Union, Tasa reported.
Karamanlis was met at Moscow

airport in overcast tfuaee-degree cen-
tigrade weather by Soviet Premier
Alexei Kosygin, Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko and Minister nf-

Culture Pyotr Demichev. The air- :

port was decked in Greek and Soviet
flags. ;

:

Before leaving the Athens airpdet,

Karamanlis told reporters- nr.
castically to "apply the brakea-fo
your imagination because you amt
your foreign colleagues have almost
turned my trip into a fairy talm?*'\

He was referring to Greek And
foreign press speculatlon.vthat
Greece, a member of the Wmodi
alliance, was turning more toward
Moscow. The change in forefgsoT

policy was suspected because
'

cent agreement signed with a Greek
state-controlled shipyard permitting

'

auxiliary vessels of the Soriet lfJM?
to call for repairs.

Picasso works stolen:

PARIS (AP). — Seven workrby
Picasso, valued at about XttBdpSr.
were stolen Sunday by a lorn* bstyUt
who attacked the late painterVdefr-:

tor in his Paris apartment, po&e
said yesterday. ; ":7-- •"

They said the man attacked Dr. J.

Jaffe. 85, as he entered Ms sport-

.

ment, bound and gagged him. «bd
escaped with the paintings, which
were gifts from Picasso. . : J .

CAMEROON. — President
Ahmadou Ahidjo of Cameroon left

.yesterday by air fora three-day visit

to Kuwait to seek Investments for his

country's fast-developing economy. *

25 hurt in ship blast

KHANIA, Crete (AP). — A Greek
cargo ship carrying butanaefeu
bottles exploded at Soudha Bayftnt

.

near here early yesterday. Jfast

reports said at least 106 penops
were injured, 25 seriously-
blast, which was -felt kUotwm*
away.-

WEIZMANN rNSITTUTE OF SCIENCE

The Weizmann Institute of Science is pleased
to announce the availability ofthe

Charles H. Revson Career Development

Chairs and Post-Doctoral Fellowships.

The Revson Chairs are intended for promising young scien-

tists who are eligible for appointment aa Senior Scientists at

the Weizmann Institute.

The Revson Fellowships will be awarded to promising’young
scientists within three years after they have received their

Ph.D. degrees.

Both categories are intended either for scientists residing In

Israel or those who are considering making their residence
there. These appointments may commence any time during
1980. The appointments for Revson Career Development
Chairs are for a three to four year period. Appointees found
suitable at the end of this period, will be invited to continue as
permanent members of the Weizmann Institute’s scientific
staff.

Appointments for Revson Post-Doctoral Fellowships are for
periods of one to two years.

Candidates are requested to write for application forms to!

Charles H. Revson Foundation Programme
•c/o Academic Secretary
Weizmann Institute of Sdenee
Rehovot,
ISRAEL

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM, 4, 7, 9
Eden: Flighty Girl: Edison; Tbs
Dog; Habirah: The Wlnchell Affair;
Kflr: The Magician of Lublin, 4, 6.45.
9: Mitchell: The Champ, 6.46, 9;
Weds, also at 4; Orgil: Sproszek:
Orion: Escape to Athena. 4. 6.49, 0:
Orna: Agatha; Ron: The Deer
Hunter. 4. 8; Seznadar* 7.

9.16; Small Auditorium Blnyenei
Ha'ooma: Days of Heaven 7. 9;
Cinema One: High Anxiety, 7. 9.ib

of Heaven: Tel Aviv: Rooky BrW
Ariv Museum: Those Wonderful
with a Crank, 7.19. 9.80. Wooden Goa.

4.80; Zafon: Get Oat Tour
Handkerchiefs. 4.30. 7.16, 0.13 :

TEL AVIV, 4 JO, 7.18, 8JO
Aileaby; Tbe Champ; Ben-Yehuda;
Norma Rae; Chen: Flic ou Voyou;
Cinema One: From Hell to Vietoiy;
Cinema Two: The Wlnchell Affair;
Dekel: The China Syndrome. 7. 6.30;
Drive-In Cinema: The Sad News
Bears in Breaking Training. 8.30:
Grose of Iron, 7.25, 9.30; Esther: The
Dog: Gat: A Simple Story: Gor-
don: Lost and Found; Bod: Escape to
Athena; Ltmort Oliver's Story; Max-
im: Midnight Express. 7.15. 9.30; The
Muppcts, 4.30: MograM: The Deer
Hunter. 6. 8.30: Ophlr: The China
Syndrome, 4.30. 7. 9JO: Oriy: West
Side Girl. 4. 7.16, 9J0; Paris: L'une
Chanlc el L’aulre Pas, 10, 12. 2.15.
4.30. 7.13, 9.30; Petn The Main
Event: Ram ul Aviv: Close En-
counters of the Third Kind. 7. 8.30,
Tucs. 4.30: Royal: Love at iu Peak.
10. 12. 2. 4. 7-30. 9.30: Shahaft: The
Magician of Luhlln. 4.30. 7, 9.30;
Studio: Wife Mistress; Tcbelet; Days

HAIFA. 4. 6.45, 9
Amphitheatre: Flighty Girl; Anriritf

Flic ou Voyou: Atzmon: lbe
Chen: Gypsies Go to Heaven: Color- -

Tigers Don't Cry, 10. 2, 7: Msndfttfa...

12, 4, 9; Miron: The SwetwaJksw^
non-stop perfs; Moriah; The Bojv-
from Brazil, 8.48, 9; Oral:
Hunter. 4. 8: Ordan: Bumrwrf*1*V
7. 9: Orion: Co Tell the SparUdw- V
non-stop perfs: Oriy: MoonrsMfc
6.30, 9: Peer: The Champ.
Ron: The Magician ofLubBa;
Wife Mistress. 8.«. 9

RAMAT GAN, 7, 3JO .-

Armon: Flic ou Voyou, 4, 7.16. f.W» ;

Radar: West Side Girl: Lflyt Diw
Harry: The Muppct Movie. 4:

MoonrAker. 4. 7, 9.30; Ordad! *“* ~

Magician ofLubUn: Rama; EtttenV1.:.

Dragon, 4.30. t.14, 9.80:

Midnight Express

HOLDS .. \ ;

Mlgdal: Midnight Express, 4J0.7.1S*,

9.30 ;

.

PETAH TIXVA
Shalom: Flighty Girl, f. 7.19. 0J3

HEBZ1JVA :
: : fi:

David : Moonraker, 4, 7, 9.W:
Lost and Pound, 7.15, 9.19

:
V‘.

NETASYA /;V
Eolhrr: West Side Clrf. 4.90. 7.
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‘•SOMETIMES I'm insulted,** teases
_AB*aBegia, "Why doesn't anyone
ever ask about my health,"
With that. the very private wife of

the prfcne minister — who has been
Id hla aide through years in the un-
derground and the political fray —
dismisses incessant questions about

:Jwrhusband’s physical condition.
Hw. Bogin,' who invited women

journalists to her home for the first

. ^official chat since the 1977 elections,
-la still- conspicuously uncomfortable
jrith reporters. Wary of journalists
'who add sinister interpretations to
casually made statements or lightly

.
.
tossed jokes, she has been known to

. ask; “What are you doing here?" of
fr&vters invited to an event in the
Begin home.

' f "Instead of telling you what I plan
do, I am now telling you what I

have succeeded in doing," explains
Mrs. Begin, when asked why she
-suddenly called reporters to tea

. after years of turning down requests
'for an interview,

-

1
-' She is dearly unhappy about hav-

ing to list her accomplishments. But
;• (titt also seems aware of the unhappy
tact of life that

'

good deeds per-
formed by public persons but not
jsrltten up in the papers have — in
'iftect — not taken place.
“My husband and I always have

.
tynch alone together at home, as we
foive for 40 years," she confides.

.
J~The rest of the time, from 8 a.m. to
J:p.m. and from l to 7 p.m., I can
.devote to my own Interests."

ALIZAMEETS
THE PRESS

By JUDY SIEGEL/Jerusalem Post Reporter

Tears before the Begins moved to
the prime minister's residence, Mrs.
Begin set up a fund with con-
tributions from "anumber of friends
who care.** Since then, she has look-
ed for worthy projects, most of them
involving children, that need help.
Offered no secretary, Mrs. Begin
enlisted a few hard-working women
Jo volunteer as her helpers.

*• She and her group brought
sandwiches and drinks to soldiers in
Aasaf Harofe'a orthopaedic ward
after the Tom KIppur War twice a
week for a year and helped counsel
the families. "We stm go to Haifa's
R&mbam Hospital once a week and
send gifts for soldier’s weddings and
When children are bora to them.”
- The fund helps set up memorials
for the fallen, awards prises in
xaemory of heroes and provides
necessary toys and equipment for
schools for retarded children.
Mrs. Begin has also brought

together in her home Jerusalem
women who have very large families

and has worked to make them a lob-

by for change.
- "Women want to do something;
they only need a framework for ac-

tion, and it has to be done in small
groups so they can feel the results,"
asserts Mrs. Begin. She urges
volunteers to "adopt” schools by
providing toys, postere, even
doughnuts on special occasions with
inoney raised in the way synagogue
"sisterhoods" collect funds In the
D.S.
At Mini. Begin'* initiative, a cen-

tral committee of all parents who
have retarded or brain-damaged
children has been setup to become a
powerful lobby. A delegation — in-

cluding the premier's wife herself—
recently called on Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer to ask
that budget cuts in the ministry not
Include their children's educational
facilities.

Her long-existing philanthropic
fund is separate from the Aliza and
Menahem Begin fund of over $85,000

that has been established with the
premier's share of the Nobel Peace
l^rize money. Very soon, the trustees
will sit to determine what projects
will receive awards. Her personal
.favourite is "Perah,'’ the
programme that gives scholarships
to disadvantaged youth who promise
to work in development towns after
completing their higher education.

SHE EVADES a question about
whether she turns to her husband for
proteletgia in matters that interest

her, like education for handicapped
youngsters or overcrowded housing.
But she does say that the American
style of political life, which requires
wives of presidents, senators and
congressmen to take an active part
In campaigns and be constantly ex-

posed In the media, is "unfair" to the
women.
The Israeli system of letting wives

be as visible or invisible as they want
to be is better, she asserts.
; The strong-willed Mrs. Begin told

fyer three grown children at the out-

set that she wouldn't accept regular
duty as a baby-sitter for her
grandchildren (now aged five
through 14). It Is more important for
her to be with her husband, she told

them. She taught her two daughters,
Leah and Hassia. first to be good
wives, and second to learn a profes-
sion. "But that doesn't always work
out."
The women's magazine reporters

press her about what she likes to do.

Wear and read. Mrs. Begin paid no
attention to advice from
"professionals" on what to wear.
"They advise with the notion of how
they would look In the clothes, not
me," she maintains. Instead, she
buys most of her things at 8tock in

Jerusalem and feels comfortable
with what she wean.
Mrs. Begin loves books, and con-

fesses to still liking the nursery
rhymes she first read as a child.

Aside from local and foreign
newspapers, she peruses books in
her library at home that is stocked
with volumes that she uses and
doesn't keep merely for show.
Asked how she will be able to get

used to life as an ordinary citizen one
day, Mrs. Begin seems genuinely
sincere when she says how "eager”
she is to return to her two-and-a-half
.room flat in Tel Aviv's Rehov Rosen-
baum, where the Begins spent most
of their married life. “Don't mis-
understand. I'm not dying to go back
there right now, but I can already
visualize myself there... Who has
enough money to buy a flat In
Jerusalem?"
The Begins will somehow have to

find room In the tiny apartment for
the Nobel Peace Prize that now sits
on the shelf of their Jerusalem living
room; the Jabotinsky memorabilia;
the autographed photographs of
presidents and prime ministers and
grandchildren that stand on the
grand piano; and the silver cigarette
holder from Anwar Sadat.

Aliza Begin surrounded by friends at a Jewish school In

A sscmlnglj unchanging scene — the Houses of Parliament and Big Ben.

SEVEN years away from England, "» p IS l

Memory vs. reality
.fo^^^-hushed almost apologetic,-

'

Rrm&intonation.

Tbcofflcial looks surprised. And By gHOSHANA LESSER / Special to The Jerusalem Post
thpbghTm wheeling a baby not yet .

[•mgwarcd as one of Her Majesty’s

j
j3ti£ez», my convincing English gpta For the English summer, I'm a Rid
-us- Rescued from the endless typical Israeli — heavily over- prise
foreigners* queue and jubilantly dressed. And though I preach at when

•'
whisked through the other barrier. other mothers hack home not to in sli

'
; With only three weeks to absorb swaddle their babies on a warm, when

- England, which I left as a teenager. winter day, mine is the only 10 month the p
shamefacedly discover that It is old in Golders Green whose All

possible to "switch off" Israel — at kneecaps remain snuggly protected and 1

least temporarily. Rather guiltily, I in the Indian summer. when
torga Ignore The Jerusalem Poet His shockingly late Israeli bed- . Spent

international Edition. time is carefully concealed as soon the s

V'Bbt my British passport can no as it. becomes evident that his Selfri

longer make me feel British, even if English counterparts are tucked up down
my. English does boast a hours before. Just as well we lost his tion,

Jfoyodastrian lilt. I can let Israel slip dummy somewhere in the who
wtf of consciousness, but I certainly Jerusalem hills, far in London it beggi

-dontfeel part of a population follow- wouldn’t be quite the done thing. journ

fog the test match scores, complain- Seven years of unconscious
.fog about inflation las if they know) brainwashing in Israel have been THE 1

dr moaning about Northern Ireland. enough for me to create a provincial lng bl
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For the English summer, I'm a
typical Israeli — heavily over-
dressed. And though I preach at

other mothers hack home not to

swaddle their babies on a warm,
winter day, mine Is the only 10 month
old in Golders Green whose
kneecaps remain snuggly protected

in the Indian summer.
His shockingly late Israeli bed-

time is carefully concealed as soon
aa it. becomeB evident that his

English counterparts are tucked up
hours before. Just as well we lost his

dummy somewhere in the
Jerusalem hills, far in London it

wouldn’t be quite the done thing.

Seven years of unconscious
brainwashing in Israel have been
enough for me to create a provincial

stereotype of Britain. I sub-

consciously (and irrationally) ex-

pect there to be no sunshine, no
rudeness, no road accidents and no
litter. Moreover, I expect all women
to be dressed in the latest fashion

(after all this la hutz la ‘arete), all TV
programmes to be excellent and all

products of better quality than

Israeli ones.

Ridiculous,. but I*m pleasantly sur-

prised when I spy the sun, shocked
when several bus queues fail to form
in single file and smugly satisfied

when I discover empty chips bags on
the pavement.
All agog to view the famous sheiks

and their wives, I'm disappointed
when I can't find any in Marks and

.
Spencers and have to be content with
the swaddled lady on the floor of

Selfridges, whom I almost mow
down with the stroller. As a consola-
tion. I get an unfriendly taxi driver
who has a note on Ids dashboard
begging Allah to grant us a safe
journey.

THE FIRST schoolgirls I meet wear-
ing blue skirts I assume to he pupils

in a religious establishment — till I

remember that a skirt (and not
jeans) is merely the standard
English school uniform. The long
white socks remind me of the ones I

wore on my first day In high school in

Netanya ...a grave mistake among
the sea -of bare tanned legs.

The London Underground is now
an experience. I had forgotten the

(CameraPress)

air that rushes out of the tunnel
before the train emerges, forgotten
the aura of tension and excitement
that the clatter and rumble of the old
escalators sends through the tiled

corridors.

Manicured lawns with the mowers*
neat stripes are also now a novelty.
So are the yellow-leafed hedges, the
clusters of lilac hydrangea, and the
blue, red and gold of those in-
credibly beautiful herbaceous
borders.

I constantly remind myself that I

promised not to get drunk on the
English .countryside. But swishing
through the blackberry bushes In the
deep emerald of a genuine forest, it

isn’t easy.

However, not all nostalgia reflects

realities waiting to be rediscovered.
The Indian shop that used to exhude
those strange odours from open
baskets la now an affluent (Indian)
supermarket with oil goods packag-
ed and scentless. The man from the
art shop who sold such treasures as
gold poster paint has passed away.
No one buys smoked salmon ends
anymore, because they're too expen-
sive. And I've come the wrong
season for gooseberries.

By a Special Correspondent

THE JEWS of Moscow, it seems —
and not only the Jews— are hungry
for books. The four Israeli represen-

tatives at the Moscow International

Book Fair discovered this during the

first few days of the fair, held tn the

Russian capital from September 4-

11. Overnight, some 500 of the 700

books they had brought In to display
disappeared from the shelves.

"At first, the books In Russian
went,” says Gershon Pol&k, director
of the Jerusalem International Book
Fair, who was in Moscow at the in-

vitation of the Russian Government.
"Afterwards, everything dis-
appeared — books in Hebrew,
English, Yiddish and a dozen
records of Jewish cantorial music."
Publishers from other countries, in-

cluding the U.S., Austria and
Switzerland reported similar oc-
currences.

Polak was accompanied to
Moscow by Reuven Llvni of the

Israel Export Institute, Dov Gorfung

of the Am Oved publishinghouse and

Eltan Zayit. But the Russians refus-

ed entry to IS other Israeli
publishers who asked to attend.

Most of the books which the
Israelis brought to Moscow either
bore religious content or were
written in Israel. They Included
Israeli novels translated Into Rus-
sian, books on Jewish history in Rus-
sian, Yiddish classics, bibles, an en-
cyclopaedia. a Talmud and over 200
children's books.

Before opening day, Russian of-

ficials checked each book.) even tak-
ing some overnight for -n^closer
perusal. In the end, two of the books
were banned, one by the historian
Shmuel Ettinger and the other, a
history of the Jews of the Soviet
Union, written In Israel by a Russian
new immigrant.

But Russian censorship seemed in-

consistent.. Officials removed
Menahem Begln's "White Nights"
from an American publisher, while
allowing the Israelis to display it.

They also removed Abba Eban's
"My Country.” But the
autobiographies of Moshe Dayan
and Golda Meir, a book on the
Entebbe rescue mission and others

passed their scrutiny.

The response of the Russian
Jewish community was very
emotional and very warm, Polak
says. But he la quick to point out that

many of the Jews who came longed

for contact with the Jewish com-
munity abroad rather than with
Israel per se; and there were even a
few who come to harangue the

Israelis. Polak estimates that during

the three afternoons and two full

days the fair was open to the public,

some 25,000 Jews came to visit The
Israeli representatives were
allocated about 160 square metres
for their display stand, one of the

largest at the fair. It was mobbed
and a dozen people at a time could be

seen pouring over each boob.

The moat moving experience of

an
,
Polak says, was his contact with

AT THE MOSCOW
BOOK FAIR

Spiritual

hunger

these people. He found himself lec-

turing to hundreds at a time on life in

Israel. The Jews were eager to know
how the Sabbath was observed in

Israel, asked about social in-

stitutions and sought exhlanations
about Israel’s political situation, in-

cluding the autonomy plan. But.
above all. they wanted toknowabout
wages and living standards. Many of

them, it was clear, were considering
aliya.

In one incident, a youth asked
Polak for a book on the Entebbe
rescue mission. Polak reminded him
that if he were caught with the book
be would go to jail. "The hell with

jail," the Russian replied. "It's

worth going to jail for a book like

this." Polak then asked him why he
did not simply read it at the fair

without trying to remove It from the
grounds. “The book goes from hand
to hand," he replied, "from one
friend to another."
While during public visiting hours

the Israeli stand was besieged, It

stood virtually idle during business

hours when the deals were made.
Most of the transactions involved the
Soviet purchase of books and
manuscripts from foreign
publishers. At the end of the fair,

Soviet officials announced they had
made some 2,000 transactions, with
representatives of the fit countries

who had attended the fair.

Of these, only one was made with
Israel. Am Oved purchased the
publishing rights to the novel
“Heavy Sand," by the Jewish author
Valerie Rybacov. It is the tale of a
Russian Jewish family between the
turn of the century and the end of
World War II, in the context of the
dramatic events of the era — the
revolution and civil war, Stalin and
the Holocaust. Dov Gorfung of Am
Oved Hays the book was one of the
biggest attractions at the fair, and
there was stiff competition among
Western publishers for the rights to

the book.
The Israeli representatives also

took options on the publishing rights
to four other books. The Russians ex-
pressed some interest In two books
currently being written in Israel, one
by the well-known Israeli novelist

Amos Oz and the other a series of ar-

ticles to be titled "New Trends In

Philosophy and Psychology."
This was the Russian's second in-

ternational book fair (the first was in

3977), and Polak says they are anx-
ious to turn It Into one of the world's
most important publishing events.

They were eager to take advice from
experienced hook fair managers
such as those of the Frankfurt and
Jerusalem fairs.

But the authorities seem to have a
way to go yet in co-ordinating
between various officials and
policies. At the airport Gorfiwg's
briefcase was searched paper by
paper. One of the manuscripts on
which he had taken an option, a
science-fiction novel, was con-
fiscated by the officials even though
Gorfung showed them the contract
he had eigned with the official Soviet

publication agency. After officials

had searched him for an hour and
held frantic consultations with their

superiors, Gorfungwas allowed to go
— without the manuscript. He hopes
it will be mailed to him soon.

Dan Isenberg

Ministry of Education and
Culture

Spokesman’s Office v/
j* i
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OPEN LINE

to the Youth Department

to discuss

Methods of Training

Youth Leaden and Personnel who Work with Youth
Wednesday, October S, 4-6 pjh.
Tel. 02-242118, 242447

Young people Interested In training to work with youth are invited i

phone In.
.

Maradu Ifapod Hanizncltt World Organization

Tourism Department

SUCCOT TOURS
Attention Members and Friends,

The Tourism Department is organizing tours during

Hoi Hamo'ed Succot to the following places:

Gusli Etzbuand

Hebron Area - Mondey. October 8. 1979

The Sbomron Settlements — Tuesday, October 9, 1 979

Yamit

(from Jerusalem only) — Thursday, October 1 1, 1979

Professional, English-speaking guides

Prices: $20 including lunch

The tours will leave Tel Aviv at 0.45 a.m. (02 Rothschild)

and from Jerusalem at 8.15 a.m. (54 King George St.)

For further Information and registration, call:

Tel Aviv — 011830 — 024908

Jerusalem — 035282

Jerusalem, September 80, 1979

[
State of Israel
Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs

Industrial Development Project
Vocational/Technical Training
Jerusalem, P.O.B. 915

INTERNATIONAL
COMPETITIVE BIDDING

FOR EQUIPMENT
a. The Government of Israel — Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs —

plans to improve and expand its system of Vocational/Technical
training institutions, and for this purpose has received a loan from the

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD).

2. The Directorate of the Project announces the publication of public in-

ternational tender 99.01.T for the supply of equipment in the

technical/vocational branches of Metal Trades (31.08.T); Automotive
Trades (12.M.T); Electronics (13.02.T); Electricity (14.02.T);

Carpentry- and Woodwork (15.01.T); Chemistry (20.02.T); Physics
(21.02.TJ ; building and Architecture (22.01 .T).

3. Manufacturers and/or suppliers of all member countries of IBRD,
and of Switzerland, are eligible to take part In the bidding and are In-

vited to participate.

4. Tender documents may be obtained from the Directorate of the Pro-

ject at the above address, against payment by bank order or cheque
of the sum of Thirty (30) US Dollars, made out to the Ministry of

Labour and Social Affairs, Israel. Such payment will cover this

tender and all future tenders published within the framework of this

project.

5. Tender documents will be forwarded by registered air-mail to the

applicant complying with paragraph 4 above. The completed
proposal, despatched to the Directorate in the special envelope

provided, and in strict accordance with the general instructions to

bidders (which will be forwarded to the applicant with the tender

documents) should reach the Directorate not later than 1200 hrs. on

December 14, 1979.

6. The Directorate reserves the right to accept any proposal for any in-

dividual item or items or ail the items hated, to Increase or decrease

the quantities to be purchased and to reject any or all of the bids

received.

NISSAN LIMOK
Project Director

"v N X S \> *S> •>

Succat Golan, Everlasting Succa
Tarpaulin sides. Permanent, kosher thatch.

Goldschmidt. 26-30 Rehov Agrippas. Jerusalem.

Tel. 02-234955. Sent to all parts of Israel.

Office of the President of Israel

Open House at the

President’s Residence
On Sunday, the first day ofHol-Hamo’ed Succot, October 7, 1979,

from 10 a. m. to 1 p.m., the residence of the President tcttl be

open to the public.

All visitors must present Identity cards or passports at the entrance.

Visitors are requested not to bring bags, packages or weapons with them.

The gates will be closed at 1 p.m, sharp.
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Soviet soccer champs favoured

to edge Liverpool in Cup play
Dinamo Tbilisi, the Soviet soccer

champions, are poised to celebrate
one of the greatest days in their 54*

year history when they play
England's Liverpool in the first

round, second leg 'of the European
Cup tomorrow.
Liverpool, European Club cham-

pions In 1977 and 1978, won the first

log 3-1 two weeks ago, but rarely
looked happy against the skilful and
incisive Tbilisi forwards.
The Georgian club, founded in

1925, have won the Soviet cham-
pionship only twice — in 1964 and
1978— but look the best team Russia
has produced In recent years.

In the past, Soviet teams have
been solid and competitive while
often lacking the pace and guile to
trouble Europe's leading sides, but
David Kipianl's superb midfield play
left Liverpool reeling.

The English champions have a fine

record against East European
teams, and they will need all their
famed resilience and team spirit If

they are to overcome Tbilisi, who
need only a 1-0 win to triumph.

European champions Nottingham
Forest, who knocked Liverpool out in
the first round of last season’s com-
petition, should have little difficulty
preserving their 3-0 first leg lead in
Sweden against Oesters Vaexjoe.
Forest had a morale-boosting l-o

victory over Liverpool in an English
Division match last Saturday.
Victory in the final of the Euro-

pean cup la the dream of all the con-
tinent's top club teams, although
conflpetition will be equally fierce in
the cup wlnnora' cup and the Euro-
pean football union (UEFA) c.up.
More than 100 teams began the

quest for glory and riches which will

Mexicans walk faster
FRANKFURT, West Germany {AP)

.

— Daniel Bautista of Mexico set a
world record tor walking Sunday by
covering' a 20 kilometre course in

1:18.49 hours.
Bautista's time in the Lugano Cup,

the world championship of sport
walking, was some two minutes
faster than the previous record.

reach Its final stages next May.
Surprisingly, In its 28-year-old

history, only U clubs have won the

• coveted European Cup. South Euro-

pean teams, notably Spain's Real

Madrid, Benflca of Portugal and

Italy's two Milan sides dominated

the early years, but In the 1970s West

Germany, the Netherlands and
England have reigned supreme.
Ajax Amsterdam, champions

from 1971-73, thundered into action

with an 8-1 away win over HJK
Helsinki last month, while West Ger-

man champions SV Hamburg
coasted to a 8-0 away win over

Iceland's Valur Reykjavik.
Real Madrid, 1-0 away winners

against Bulgaria’s Levsky Spartak,

and AC Milan, who forced a goalless

draw in Portugal with Porto, look the

likeliest challengers to the North

Europeans.
France has failed to collect

Europe's top prize and this time
their hopes are on racing
Strasbourg, who lead 2-1 after their

opening first round match against
Norway's Start Kristianaand. (AP)

U.S. BASEBALL

Pirates clinch title,

playoffs begin today
i. fi4 ‘

:

-
1,

NEW YORK (AP). — The
Pittsburgh Pirates, with Willie
Stargell and Bill Robinson each driv-

ing In two rune, clinched the
National League east title by beating

the Chicago Cubs M In the regular

season finale Sunday.
The Pirates’ 98th victory of the

season, coupled with second-place

Montreal's 3-0 lose to Philadelphia,

sends the Pirates into the best-oi-five

National League playoffs today In

Eric Gates scores Ipswich’s only goal, beating Cystal Palace
goalkeeper John BurrMge, wearing a sun visor. Crystal Palace won
4il In the game on Saturday.

Cincinnati against the Reds, cham-
ie West Division.

East German swimmers
get ‘race powder’
BONN (Reuter). — Former world
champion swimmer Renate Vogel,
who defected to the West earlier this

month, was quoted Sunday absaying
that 10-year-old budding champions
In East Germany were given "race
powder "to boost their performance.
Mrs. Vogel-Heinrich, 24, said In an

Interview with the newspaper “Welt
Am Sonntag" she went to a swim-
ming school where training ac-

counted tor 90 minutes a day at the
start and built up to 5)4 hours a day
plus weight work.
Asked about stimulants, she was

quoted as saying: "It all began with
race powder. Before a race we were
given a small box with white powder.

I suspect it was glucose but we 10-

year-olds already believed: my
powder Is better than yours so I'll

swim better than you."

The newspaper said vitamin injec-

tions and the banned drug
"anabolikum" followed. East Ger-
man sports officials deny their

athletes are given banned drugs.

Mrs. Vogel-Heinrich, who won two
world titles and five medals in Olym-
pic, world and European cham-
pionships, said she and her women
team-mates looked like "war-
horses" when they appeared at the

1973 world championships In
Belgrade.

Alan Jones wins Canadian Grand Prix
MONTREAL (Reuter). — Alan

;
Jones of Australia completed his

1

fourth Formula One triumph of the

season by winning the Canadian
Grand Prlx motor race, penultimate
round of the world championship
series, here Sunday.
Jones, 32, who trailed GUles

Villeneuve of Canada for much of the

72 lap race, averaged 169.53 kph in

his Williams and became the fifth

driver to record four wins this year.

Villeneuve, 27. who tried hard to

duplicate his win here a year ago.

was forced to accept second place In

his Ferrari, finishing just over a se-

cond behind Jones.
Jones' team mate, 40-year-old

Clay Regazzonl of Switzerland, was
third and 1979 world champion Jody
Scheckter of South Africa fourth in a
Ferrari, ahead of the Tyrrell of
Frenchman Dldler Pironi, Britain's

sixth in aJohn Watson
McLaren.

came

plans of the
In Montreal, Steve Carlton hand-

cuffed the Expos on three hits. Greg
Gross cracked a run-scoring double

and Bake McBrldge added a
sacrifice fly off Expos ace Steve

Rogers, 13-12.

Montreal finished two games
behind Pittsburgh and will not have
to make up its two rained-out games

i against Atlanta yesterday.
Stargell rapped a sacrifice fly and

a solo homer that helped Pittsburgh

to a 3-0 lead through five innings off

loser Lynn McGlothen, 13-14.

Dave Kingman hit a solo homer In
the Chicago sixth off Bruce Klaon,
who left the games after that Inning

! with a blister on his throwing hand.
Chicago scored single runs In the
seventh and eighth innings off
reliever Kent Tekulve.
But Robinson rapped a bases*

loaded, two-run single In the Pirates'
seventh, and Tekulve held on for his

81st save of the season, tying the
team record he set a year ago. It also
was his 93rd appearance, two more
than the old Pirates' record he set
last season.

Elliott Maddox singled in a run
with two out in the ninth and circled

'

the bases on a three-run throwing
error by catcher Terry Kennedy,
giving New York a 4-2 victory Sun-
day over the St. Louis Cardinals. The
victory allowed theMete to avert los-

ing a 100th game for the fifth time in
' the club's history.

The Nlekro brothers each notched •

Ms 2lst victory, an NL high. Phil
Nlekro pitched a six-hitter to lead

Atlanta toa 7-2triumph overthe Ctn-

dnnati Reda. Nlekro, 31-20, gave op
solo homers to George. Foster,- his

30th, and Rick Auerbach, his first. In

the ninth. The 21 victories are his

most In io years and second only to

the 23 he posted in 1B69.

Rookie Dan Heep's sacrifice fly is

.

the eighth inning scored Jeff
Leonard, giving the Houston Astros-

' a 8-2 victory over the Los Angeles
Dodgers. Joe Nlekro, 21-11, was the.

winner.
The Padres beat San Francisco 6-8!

on Gene Tenace's two-run homer In
the 10th inning.

Another veteran pitcher,!
Minnesota's Jerry Koosman, who,
won only 11 games in his last two;
years with the New 1 York Mete,-
became a 20-gajne winner when he.

blanked the Milwaukee Brewers 6-0.

Koosman, 20-18, scattered nine hits

to win 30 or more games for the se-!

cond time. The 36-year-old left-,

hander won 21 games in 1976.

Gorman Thomasgot two of the bits

'

off Koosman, but also -tied the AL
record for strikeouts. He was caught,
looking in the eighth lnping for Ms
175th strikeout, matching the mark!
set by Dave Nicholson

.
in 1968.

.

Thomas was ejected for disputing
the call.

Jim Spencer slammed two home!
runs and knocked in three runs and,
Bobby Murcer had four runs batted

In, leading the New York Yankees to. .

their eighth triumph In.a row, a 9-2

.

decision over Toronto. Ron Guidry
started for New York and struck out

'

four for a season total of 201, becom-
ing the first Yankees' pitcher to

record two 200-plus strikeout-,
seasons. He finished with a 2,78 earn- .

-

ed run average,- the best in the AL.
Tom Brookens and Champ.

Summers hit home rubs to highlight

a three-run first Inning that paced
the Detroit Tigers to a 5-1 victory

.

over the Boston Red Sox.
“Dell" Alston singled home Ron

Pruitt with the winning run in the
Uth inning a

a

the Cleveland Indians
edged the Baltimore Orioles 6-5.
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Borg defeats Pannata
Baseball’s top ten

MARBELLA, Spain, — Bjorn Borg
of Sweden won the $200,000 First
European Tennis Open tournament
Sunday by defeating Italy’s Adriano
Pannata 6-2, 6-2, 7-5.

Borg earned $100,000 and Pannata
$40,000.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
(Based on 469 at bats)

NATIONALLEAGUE
(BasedmW at tats)

to

Final standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONALLEAGUE

G AB R H Fat.

LynnBan 147 681 118 177 .888 K. HmandrStL 181 810 130 210 JM
G. Brett KC 104 849 119 212 .829 RoeeFhi 1821828 90208 .881

RiceBan 1M 839 117 201 .828 KnightOn 190601 84178 A18
Downing Cal 148 909 87166 .824 1 GarveyLA 162 948 98 204 818

A^ Oliver Tex 188 492 70 169 .828 Horner Atl 121487 90188 A14
MolitorMil 140 684 90188 .822

" Templeton StL 164 878100211 A14
LezcanoSfil 188 474 84 1M" .821 Parker Fgh 108 823 109 1918 .210

Lemon Chi 148 086 79178 A20 Winfield SD 109 807 97184 -808

KampDet 184490 88108 .818 Parrish Mil 108 949 88307 A06
Bochte Sea 160 064 81178 4X8 MessUfiNY 188698 78382 .804
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K-<’

x-Baittmore
Milwaukee
Boston
New York-

Detroit •

Cleveland
Toronto

EMt
W L
102 57

Piet.

.642

GB
£aet

w L
90 06 .090 8 x-Pittsburgh 98 64

.

M -»
89 71

.069 . Utf,
- Montreal 95 65

‘.OSS' 18)4’ l St. Louis 86 76.

89 18 .028 His Philadelphia 84 78

81 80 .008* ‘ 22 Chicago 80 82

98 109

Weal
.827 50% New York 63

- West

99

Pet.
.609

.394---

GB
Thomas, Milwaukee, 46; Lynn, Boston,'

89; Rice. Boston, 89; Baylor, Califond 86;
Singleton. Baltimore, 89.

.494

a
13-

14
,

18
89

- - . BtwisBattoALjH V. -r\
Baylor, California, 188; Blce.i Bottom.

180; Thomas, Milwaukee, 128; Lynn,
Boston, 122; Porter, Kansas City, 112.

x-California
KansasCity
.Texas
Minnesota
Chicago
Seattle
Oakland

88
80
88
82

78

67

94 118

.948

.030

.6X2

.906

.406

.414

.888

8

0

6

14

21

*4.

x-dnclnnad
Houston
Los Angeles
Son Francisco
SanDego
Atlanta

71
78
83

91

93

94

.999

.949

.488

.488

.432

.413

X—clinched division title X— clinched division title

1)4
11)4

28)4
22

28)4

Pitching (IBdecision)
R. Davis, New York, 14-2. .876;

Caldwell, Milwaukee, 16-6, .737; Kern,
Texas, 18-6, .722; Flanagan. Baltimore.
28-9, .719; Morris. Detroit, 17-7, .706;
John. New York, 21-9, .700; Guidry, New
York. 18-8, .692; Clear, California, 11-0,
.088.

Home Rons
Kingman, Chicago, 48;- Schmidt,

Philadelphia. 49; Winfield. San Diego, 84;
Horner. Atlanta, 38; Stargell, Pittsburgh,

.

a*..
., „ , - .

*r;Son*Ratted 1st >• V- -r:u

WinCeldJ. Son Dlagp,, U8; Ktngmon.r

.

Chicago. 110; Schmidt,Philadelphia, 114*.

Garvey, Los Angeles; 110; K. Hrnondx.
8LLotds,J0fi. __

Pitching (16 decisions)
Blbby. Pittsburgh, 13-4, .TOO; Beaver,

Cincinnati, 16-6, .727; Blyleven,
Pittsburgh, 12-8, .706; TMrow, Chicago.
11-0, .688; J. Nlekro. Houston. 21-11. .666;

S. Martinex, St. Louis, 16-8, .682; Klaon.
Pittsburgh, 18-7, .660; K. Forseh.
Houston. 12*6, -.847.

-
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travelinformation WHAT'S ON
FLIGHTS

2019 El A1 838 Amsterdam
2100 El A1 324 Paris
2190 El A1 943 Athens
2280 El A1 392 Lisbon

.Notices in this feature are charged at IL66 per line including > VAT; insertion every
day ooits ILL,120 including VAT, per month. fCopy accepted' at offices of The.

Jerusalem Poet and ail recognised advertising agents.

This schedule la subject to change without
prior notice. Readers are advised to oaB
Bcn-Gurion Airport Flight Information,

(03l 97
.IW-+3 (or 03-614666, (rWfllfbTm

AZ flights dmtyj for changes in times of
Arrivals tend, Departures.

TUESDAY

TWQ-IN-0NE ERO5SW0R0
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Grub of a popular variety (5)

G Her associates are neither
hopeless zfflr uncharitable!
(51

9 It went long distances and
needed a large envelope (7)

10 Bos to geo tot0 a, hole (5)
11 Checks on the horses fj)

12 Measures opposed two ways
(5)

13 Crime that brings no tears
(7

1

IS A striking gtorl O) •

17 one. thoroughly bored? t4i

U He goes on the river wtoh a
gW ifi)

19 Chape swallowing half a loaf
with the fruit (5i

to Words fortARUog o06 to spit, KT
possibly (4 2)

22 For the present, Joe goes on
foot (41

24 Tbacka for a quarter of the
Hurtle (3|

25 Downstairs aoccaanodation
for callers (7)

Use the same diagram for either the Cryptic or the Easy puzzle.

26 Remaitodng to the picture (5)- hah a loaf27 Where Unde gets
( 5 >

26 Now in whHe (5X
*9 Dodged trahrtngr <7j

30 Vessel fs the form of a coneiH Joint is the towel
(5)

31 A revolting reason? (5)

DOWN
2 On the sands with a boree?

<61

3 If grou want a serf, start sav-
ing up, rirl] (6)

4 X am misguided in Intention
(3)

5 White as a ls-yer of eggs 15)
6 They can go to blues at pub-
_ Be expense (7)
t CaplM a plow of upeitry 14)

.5 55*7^ Donald <6>“ views of Minehead
and Eton possibly at

12 Oliver will do (5i

ACROSS
PUZZLE

1 Form i5)
6 Roof ed*e (5)
9 Current f7)

10 Chide (5)

11 Apologetic (5)
12 uHUzfiig (5,i

II Chimcterlstlo
<7>

15 Strike (3j

17 Unoccupied (4)

18 Feedtog vessel

(8 )

18 Theatrical show
(5)

26 Stall (6)

S§3£?p£\s .

to went In prooei-,

Ion (f)

M Brinfs op (0)

27 SUDbODB <5*
28 Lukewarm r5j

29 Cuts <7j
M Wheel bonds (0)

31 Coral island Idi

DOWN
(6)

(5)

2
8 W

«

(81
4 Conclude <S)

5 Small Wood
6 Trap <7i
7 2n excited eager-
mss (4)

8 Insect (6)
22 Egged on <5)

13 in (he forefront
<«)

14 Unaccompanied
(5)

15 Mofst (5)
16 Fraction (5>

18 Luge brass
lnetnxnents (5)

18 Shows (7)
21 Weirdly (6)

22 Moat recent (5)
23 Antenna (6)

25 Normal writing
(5)

26 Ascend C4)

28 Beverage (3)

ARRIVALS
' 0029 El A1 318 London
0600 Trana Int'l 912 New York
0830 Tarom 808 Bucharest
0860 El A1 000 Chicago, New York
1009 THY 834 Istanbul
1030 PAA 308 New York
1099 El A! 002 New Tort
1190 Cypralr 802 Lomaca
1259 Olympic 803 Athena
1309 Alitalia 738 Rome
1319 Sabena 201 Brwmela
1840 Austrian TU Vienna
1400 El A1 386 Rome
1419 Tr&naavla 226 Amsterdam, Athena

1400 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt

1010 NB 688 St. Lorn
1020 El A1 548 Rhoden
103S Air France 186 Paria

i960 Sterling 318 Copenhagen
161X1 TWA 806 Son Francisco, New York,
Paris
1709 TWA 846 Washington, Booton, Rome,
Athene
1710 Tarom 240 Bucharest
:1726 ELM 920 Amsterdam
1785 El A1 348 Zurich
1600 British Air 076 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago, Paris, Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athena
1926 El A! 398 Frankfort

1930 Swissair 838 Geneva, Zurich

l DEPARTURES
0040 El A1 816 London
0600 El A1 886 Rome
0600 TWA 84T Athena. Rome, Beaten,
Washington
0680 El A1 089 Amsterdam, New York
0700 Swissair 888 Zurich
0710 TWA Rome, Faria, Chicago
0720 Lufthansa 607 Munich
0746 Olympic 802 Athena
0800 El A1 186 Rome, New York; Mexico
0610 KLM 928 Amsterdam
0820 El A1 847 Zurich

0680 Trans Int'l' 912 New York
0800 British Air 077 London
0910 TWA 801 Paris. New York
0940 El A1 337 Amsterdam
1000 El Ai 807 Frankfurt
loio Tarom 804 Bucharest
1020 EH Al 891 Lisbon
1040 El Al 323 Paris
1060 THY 826 Istanbul
1216 PAA 209 New York
1239 Cypralr 303 LamAca
1300 El Al 816 London
1849 Olympic 304 Athena
I860 EH AI 329 Rome, Paris

-

MOO EL Al 019 Amsterdam, New York
1420 Alitalia 789 Rome
1430 Sabena 202 Brussels
3440 Austrian 714 'Vienna, Salzburg
1010 Tnmeevia 228 Athens, Amsterdam
3990 Lufthansa 600 Frankfurt
1610 NB 684 STOCK
1700 Sterling 814 Copenhagen
1710 El Al 041 Athens
1720 Air France 133 Lyons, Paris

' 1700 Karalr 8134 Helsinki
1886 Tarom 246 Bucharest
This flight information Is supplied by the
Ben-Gurion International Airport Ctaorv

dotation Centre.

GENERALASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES FIRST AID

15 Ideal woman? (5)
16 Start making pastries
is Establishment with a

Khone (5)

19 Ito wrong to gamble to error
171

51 Russian- girt wbo thanks
another? (61

52 Dangle btoucB, nominally t6>

23 Look* blade, thowto mostly
composed of snow: id*

56 Stoows npnrertaMon of many
race circuits (51

Zi It's fair to get a bit sozzled
again (W

28 -Dry to half a mo (3)

Demon. 1
India. 13,

1C Solution
— 3. neas(fl).
C-biR LU FU. 1%,

18, Oak. 19. Atep-Po. 21, Cursory.:
22, Rout. 53, nlL 24, S-mod-res.

Writ to-*. 29, Ion. 3L Dat-ER.
35, Styptic. 84. Rl-aky. 35, Air.
36, Drunk. 37, Fksh(pots)
Se-in-c.
DOWN.—1, NE-pbL 2, Wert

out. 4. Lenta. 5, Aodly. 6, Share.
7, Clcanp. S, Man. 12, Irks-O-me.
14. Car. 16, Aphis. 17, Bonita. 19.
Aridity. 50, Crow-D. 21, Cc-M-L
23, Pen pals. 24. Shrike. 25. Gay.
27, Rear-M. 28, Term. 30, FVr-sL
S^Skin. to, Tie.

Sunday’s Easy Solution -

ACROSS.—8, Brush. B, Larks.

10, Aorttu ll..B2e._13..fif^s-

Jerusalem: Central Bus Station, 234 Yafo,

920190, The New T&zzlx, Azzahra, 382040,

Tel Aviv: Netsah Israel, 11, Netsah Israel,

226046. Holon: Naot Rahel, 36 Elat. 861751.

Baf Yam: Masur, 30 HavivaReich, 883860.'

Ramot Gan: Negfaa. 38 Negba. 748109.

Bamataylm: Hasharoa. Derech
Haaharon, 21081. Netonya; Merkax. 86
Herd, 22739. Risbon: Karla, 4 Manya
Shohat. 999649. Hadera: Nathan, 97 Wela-
mann, 22128.

Haifa: Not available.

Seersheba: Rambom, Shikun D, Merkax,
78014.

Magen David Adorn first aid centres ore
open from 8 pdtt. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

13, Brewing, lfi. Peers. 18, Bre.

19, LesseeTai. Breaker. 22, Cara
23, Sail. 24. Destiny. 28, Lacked.
B. Hoe. 31, Likes. 32, Veneers.
34. EUcr. 35. Roe. 36. Being. 37.

Sense. 38. Snore.

DUTY HOSPITALS

.Phone numbers; Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,
[Haifa — iol Dan Region (Ramat Gan,'
Bnel Brak, Glvataylm, Klryat Ono) —
781111.

Nazareth 04333

Netanya 23383

Peiah TUrva 9X2333

.Rehovot 064-0)393

Risbon LeZlon
*

Safed 30333
Tiberias 20111

Ashdod *22222

Ashkelon 28333

Bat Yam 683855

Boorsheba 78333
Eilat 2333

Hadera 22388
Holon 803133

Jfahariya 923333

DOWN.—1. Sabre. 2. Skewers-
4, Run*. 5. Sapper. S. Hoses. 7,

Stare. 9, Rye. 12. Sxmfced. 14,

Ire. lfi, Essay. 17, Seals. 19,

Leather. 20, Scull. 21. Brick.
23. Sneered. 34. Design. 25. Ion.

27. Aired. 28. Keens. 30. Fresh.

32. Veer. 33. Eon.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

Jernsolem: Shaare Zedek (pediatrics, sur-

gery, orthopedies, ophthalmology), Bikur
Halim (internal, obstetrics, E.N.T.).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (Internal, pediatrics, sur-

gery).

Netanya.: Lanlado (obatetrice, internal).

Haifa; Rothschild.
“Bran" - Mont4l Health First Aid, Tel.

Jerusalem 6699U. Tel Aviv 263311, Haifa
938888. Boorsheba 3221a, Netanya 35310.

Misjcav Lndach: Open line 4-6 p.m. every
Monday answers .to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning probloms. Tel. 02-633356.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 17.20; Sunrise tomorrow 05:33

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS

I Israel Mneenm. Exhibitions: Yebokhna
I EUras.

.
Use of fabric to moke flexible

sculptural constructions. Joee Guadalupe
Poaada (1882-2913). Exhibition of prints by
a Mexican artist, Clotb Pictures by

. Tamar Eytan. Valerio Adaml. Paintings.

Coins of the Procurators of Judea. Turner
and the Bible, Colour at the Youth Wing.
Nash Old Masters Gallery — Special

Display. Art in Palestine in the 19th Cen-
tury. Neolithic Figurines from fthaar

Hagolan. Bentiaek exhibit of the month:
Heed of a Youth. Fragment of a Greek
marble funerary stele, 4th cent. B.C.E.
Statue of an Ibis, encasing the mummy of

the sacred bird. Egypt, 8th century,
B.CX, wood and bronze. Rockefeller
Museum: Exhibit of the month: Sculp-

tured basalt stands from CftaicoUthic sites'

on the Golan Heights, 4th mill. B.C.E.
(from Sept. 10). Rare bronze vessels from
a Persian period tomb, beg. 0th century
B.CJS- Special exhibition: Islamic Arts.
Vialting Hours: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur.,
10-6. Tues., 4-1B pan. FrL and Bat., 1M.
Shrine of the Book: same as Museum: ex-
cept Tues., 20-10. Billy Boh Sculpture
Garden: same os Museum except Tues., 10
a.m. until sunset. Rockefeller Museum:
Sun,-Thur., 10-0, Fri. and SaL, 10-2. Free
guided tours la English at Israel museum:
Sun.. Wed.. Thur. 11 a.m„ Tues., 4.80.
(Upper entrance hall).

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arts Lane— Khutsot Hayetser
(opp. Jaffa Gate)

.
Quality arts and crafts.

All media. See artists at work. Open daily.

CONDUCTED TOURS
BadMMh Tours
1. Medical Centre, in Klryat Hadaxsah.
Tours in English at 9, 10. U ajn. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour includes Chagall Windows, No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 416383.

2. The Hadaasah Synagogue — ChsgsD
Windows —~open to the public fromi.30-4.0

p.m. Sunday-Thurzday. Buses IS and 27.

8. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30 to

12JO p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. Tel.

818111.

4. Morning half-day tour of all HtdaiMlf

projects. |6 per person towards transpor-

tation. By reservation only; Tel. 418333.

Hebrew tJDiversity, tours In English at 9

I
, andH a.m. from Administration Building.

Glvat Ram Comjnis. Buses 9 and 28,

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a.m, from the
Roception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to last stop.
Further details: TeL 682810.

Emunafa — National Religious Women's
Organisation, Tourist Centre, 26 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. D3-6924U, 630620, 811685:
American Mlzracbl Women. FreeMorning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod. Street,
Jerusalem, Tel. 288788.

MISCELLANEOUS
Plant a Tree with your Own Bands with
the Jewish National Fund and visit the
famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday mor-
ning. For details and reservations pledge
call: 02-630261, ext, 13 or 03-234449.

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, SchneUer Wood,
Romomu, Tel. 814822, TJK) &.m. —>7 p.m.

Collection. Israeli Photography. 1978*71
acquisitions. Helena Rubinstein PariUon
— ’There is something in It, after all" —
exhibition-workshop an buildings in Tel
Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sun, — Thur. 10 nJO.40:
p.m. ftai, 10 a.m. -a pju. Sat. 7-13 p.m , Ss^
morning, 10 a.m.-l p.m. FREE. Helena"
Rubinstein Pavilion : Sun—Thur. 9

p.m.; 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9ajn^I p.m. Sat o2as*->^

ed.

Beth Hatefatieth. Jewish life .in the
Diaspora, past and present, presented
through the most modern graphic end
audio-visual techniques available: slide-.

ShQWS, tnlnl^lTiwniii
, &UdlO-VisUS! diS*

'

plays, video-booths, computer-terminals.
Temporary Exhibition Gallery: “Ghettos --1

.

in Italy; Venice-Home Speciel Ex-
hibitions: “Jews in Cuba — May 3878“

photographs by BUI Aron. Visiting hours: ;

Sun., Mon.. Thur.. 20 a-reyd p.m. Tturs^ *

Wed.. 8-10 p.m., Fri. closed. Sat, 10 aj».-2
*

pan. Children under 6 are not admitted. *

Beth Hatefutsoth ie located on theTel Aviv-^
University campus (Gate 2) Ramat Aviv. ->

Buses: 13. 24. 28. 27, 49, 74. 79. 672. . !

CONDUCTED TOURS _ !
Emuttab — National BeUgteai Women;
166 Ibn Gabirol. Tel. 440316. 788942. 708440.

'

ORT Israel: For visits please contact: -

ORT Tel Aviv, Tol. 2832SL 778181; ORT
Jerusalem. Tel. 538141; ORT Netanya;
TeL 33744.

American Mtxrachl Women. Guest Tour*
— Tel Aviv — Tel. 220187, 248106.

Pioneer Women — Na'amnL Morning
tours. Call for reservations: Tel Aviv..

206096.

Plant a Tree with your Own Hands, with
the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations call

08-234449 or 02-685201. s*L IS.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office, Room 304,

Sheraton Hotel, Tel. 03-289784.

--.'*7?

t

tr
-

T
-

Haifa
Haifa Museum of Ancient and ModemArt,-—
26 Sbsbtal Levy St.. Tel. 023295-6, Nattuel

:S«
xo aooouu J^cvy at. 101. u»»o9-e, nNwm *. - > .

Maritime, Tel. 636622. Illegal Immlgra- » - “ s,^"
tion, Tel. 038249. Japanese Art, Tel. 83664- .

‘ ~

Mane Katz, Tel. 88483. Dsges Orsb.:
Collection, Tel. 664521. Artists* House, T*L

:

!'

622366. •
•

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office, Visit Ramat
Hodaasah Szold. Phone 04-684878, 81218.

' .

What's On to Haifa, dial 44M49.

Behovot
The WehcxruMp Institute open to pOWe
from 8.00 a_m. to 8.30 p.m. Visitors Invited

to sec film on Institute's research ac-

tivities, shown regularly ai11.00 a.m. and

3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 sjo. only.. .

Tours of the Wetsmami Bouse every half

hour from 9.00 sum. to 3.80 p.m, and Unto
noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admission.

U> Wehonann House. 7 , ^ .

For Tours of the House please book: TtaV .
v;;. \

:

?f*****+i
064-83230. 054-88328.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

Tel Aviv

Glol 100 In most psxts of flie country^ In
Tiberias dial 934444, Klryat Shmona 40444.

MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv. Museum, Sderot Sbaul
Hamoloch. Exhibitions — Mairovloh .

Retrospective. Drawings from Museum

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS
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BIGGE8T little kibbutz Jn

si," itJuutbeen called-A number
juptiifotiror in. tact, can be
plied t^KJMnitr Ginegar. located

the Jesre'eJ Valley some 10 km.
rth of Afola, And approximately

; {Mine distance southwest of
ixareth,

l la onc of the oldest kibbutzim,
mded 57 years ago. Small In size,

inhering 220 members, it- boasts
e of tbe largest industrial
blevexneats. Its plastics industry,
gunfcsttfcan a decade ago, now is

s largest ^manufacturer of

lyeO&kn* products is the Middle
jt. TWi Trtastics plant Includes a
urt -extnuler — a machine that
rtlueea -.Pl&sttc" film sheeting
oughsmelting, heatpressure and
OTifig'prbcess — that is one of
•gjaftindustrlal wonders, it turns

t the .widest single-sheet
!yethylene film produced
ywhsre hi the.world.'

Whether one grasps the lntrica-
e of machinery or not, a visit to

y plastics plant is impressive; a
ur oi‘ the Glnegar Plastics
oducts factory was to this writer
ind’jboggUixg, particularly the
j^ve extrnder, one of only seven
Its sEpe in the world, and one of

ly two or three actually in opera-
b;according to Sinai Alan, the Idb-
tz ddri! engineer, and the .man
sponsible for building and
erattog It at Glnegar. .

‘This is the only extruder that Huh
elevator/* said Alon, with a grin,
heuahcred us into the small but
irdyOft that easily accommodated
if people. Alon, a friendly,

-

rostacHoed man, came to Israel

d Qlnegar from Poland as a child
years' ago! Showing an aptitude

• mechanics,- he was sent by the
rttats fe:agricultural maintenance
tnol. then totbe Technlon in Haifa,
van. years ago he set up the
istios'-plant at Glnegar and
magedlft for the first four years.
low'Vm just technical advisor,
dch suits me better," he confided.
- prefer to deal with machines
jch more than with people."
3e.

:

gave the statistics as. we
sozdecU stoppingat three different

rels of the immense metal struc-

-e, with the feeling of being inside
• Eiffel Tower. The extruder was
t operating, possibly for the purr

S

By ABB KRAMER/Special to Hie Jerusalem Post

half the width of the larger one. The
plant has various other machines
that manufacture other types of
sheet and tube plastic products,
staple items such as shopping bags,
garbage bags, the flexible plastic
containers for milk that are a
familiar Israeli item and large
extra-thick bags that, Alon explain-

ed, are used for citrus Juice storage
by plants that- produce frozen' and
bottled Juices. Colour printing of
trade names and designs on these
products was recently Introduced at
the plant.

pose of the tour; a huge plastic bub-
. ble hung still and flaccid. "This
structure is about 80 njetres high, the
equivalent of . a nine-storey
building," Alon said. The machine is

capable of turning out a sheet of film
more than 19 metres wide, he said.

The extruder blows a bubble three
metres in diametre. "We wouldn't be
able to handle the full width on our
Toilers." he said, "so we designed
this gusseting device" — he in-

dicated a tall twin-pole affair which
leaned into the bubble — "wineh
automatically folds the film, making
the end-product a fourfold sheeting."
It is a unique Invention of theirs, the
only such gadget in existence, he
noted.

THE GINKGAR operation began
about nine years ago when the kib-
butz decided to go into plastics
production to supplement its
agricultural activities. They took
over a plant at the nearby town of
MlgdaJ Ha'Emek andoperated it for
two years "to learn the business,"
after which it was transferred to the
kibbutz itself.

• Then they heard about the big ex-
truder. Made in Germany, Jt was
acquired by. a firm In Minneapolis,
where it had been lying useless ever
since; they'had found it simply too
massive for them to handle. Sinai
Alonwas sent to the U.S. to look at it. •

Reputed engineers told him it was
{folly to try to set it up, especially in a
tiny kibbutz in Israel. But like
Columbus and Edison and the
Wright Brothers, Sinai Alon didn't
'believe it was impossible, sohe went
ahead and did it.

"We put together the machine and
buUt this whole structure ourselves-
Except for the extruder itself, a
motor and a few electric cabinets,

which we bought in America, we
used materials obtained In Israel.

The time of building it, from the
decision to buy to the first trial

operation, was nine months," Alon
related. "Oply kibbutz members
work here,” he added. **We have our
own techniciansand electriciansand
mechanics. We use no outside help,

except for three veteran workers,
who came with the original plant
from Higdal Ha’Emek."
Back down' on floor level, Alon

fingered the end of a roll of finished
.film on its wide roller. "This la 144
mil, or one thousandth of an Inch,
thick. Pew plants can make wide
film so thin and so strong. And the
quality of our product has the
reputation of being equal to any in

the world, and finer than most."
He explained the reason for the

desirability of the large width film.

.

"In a word, economy. First, we can
produce more film at less cost. Then,
fit many of Its uses, especially In

agriculture, the wider the film, the
more economical the operation." He
cited as an example soil fumigation.
The film is rolled out by a special
tractor to cover the earth, and then a
gaseous Insecticide is sprayed un-
derneath it and left for 34 hours to
kDl pests. The more area covered at
one time, the less the coat.

Alongside the big extruder Is a
smaller (me, which was in full blast

Just then, blowing a smaller, hut still

enormous bubble. This machine
produces a narrower film sheeting.

EARLIER, In his office, managing
director Ben-Zion Sehacham cited
some data about their major wide-
filxn product which Is marketed un-
der the trade name Polygar and has
a variety of uses.

"Our raw materials are supplied
mainly by Israel Petrochemicals Co.
About 76 per cent of our output Is for
agricultural uses, 26 per cent for In-

dustrial and .commercial purposes,
such as packagingoffoods andmany
consumer items. For agriculture,

our Polygar film Is available in un-
limited size and design, and in vary-
ing degrees of transparency, for
different uses; crop coverings for in-

tensive farming, greenhouse
glazings, lining for Irrigation reser-
voirs, sewerage reservoirs, fish
ponds and swimming pools; and for
storage of liquids, chemicals and fer-
tilizers."

The stuff is extremely versatile,
Schachana pointed out. It is tough,
flexible, leak-proof, resistant to
various kinds of weather (rain,

snow, hail and sun) and to
bacteriological activity and many
solvents.
"For greenhouse coverings, for in-

stance," the manager explained, "It

is Important to have the correct
transparency to give proper diffu-

sion of light for better fruit and
flower growing. Our ultraviolet-
resistant Polygar film Is specially
designed for longer life for
greenhouse glazings."
The kibbutz has Its own research

laboratory and is now working on a
new black film, which "will be es-

pecially valuable for reservoir
linings, for example.”
Sehacham gave some striking

figures for a seven-year-old enter-

T&e Mgpolyethylene bobbleat Kibbutz Ginegar, in the process of being transformed into

the world’s widest plastic sheeting. (Honan Greenwald)

prise. "Our production capacity is

eight to ten thousand tons per year.
Our main market now is local, with a
turnover of $7.2m. this year. Our ex-
port total will be this year,
triple that of 1978*8 8450,000. In 1980,

we expect to double that, to an ex-
port total of $2.5m. We export to
many countries, including the U.S.,
Europe, Africa, Australia."
The other side of the kibbutz'

productive. life, agriculture, is also
substantial. Another 40-year veteran
of Ginegar, Hanan Greenwald, chief
mechanic for agricultural equip-
ment, pointed out to the visitors the
extensive chicken coops filled with
large, plump, cackling White
Leghorns, and the dairy cattle sheds.
Waving his arm toward the well-
cultivated fields in the distance, he
said. "We have citrus groves, and we
grow cotton on 6,000 dunams.”

PERHAPS what most fills Ginegar

kibbutznika with pride is a special
adjunct to the plastics plant; a small
workshop la a separate building, ex-
pressly built to employ the elderly
members of the kibbutz. The
building is new, spacious, air-

conditioned ; the elderly people work
in a brightly lit, cheerful atmosphere
at simple, pleasant jobs, such as put-
ting handles on the plastic shopping
bags, special cuts and decorating
work on various other products of

the big plant.
"We now have 20 pensioners work-

ing here, men and women over 70,

five of them over 80 ," said
Mordechai Kallush, manager of the
workshop. "People have come from
many different kibbutzim to see our
shop, as a model to follow," he con-
tinued. "Mostly, where the old peo-
ple are given work in regular plants,
it doesn't work out. The pressure is

too much; they are competing with
the younger people, who feel often

they are In the way.
"Here, they work at. their own

pace, for as long as they want to.

They can come in whenever they
want to— and believe me, they want
to more than anything. The work
itself gives them a feeling of
usefulness, of self-fulfilment. But it

is more than a shop, more than a
make-work programme for old
people," Kallush declared. "It is

their club, their social gathering
place. They look forward to coming
In to work every day. They have dis-

cussions. talk about everything,
from sputniks to politics, from Begin
to Carter, from economics to sex,"
he smiled.
“The workshop is especially Im-

portant to us," Kallush remarked,
noting that one-third of the kibbutz
membership is over 85. He paused,
then said, seriously, "Many of us feel

that just for this workshop alone, the
big factory Is worth it."

rrt-

IN MEMORIAM/IIoward Blake
,

' .
- ' V . • -

Prom Hollywood to Jerusalem
JWARD BLAKE, humorist, writer
d editor, reached Israel almost by
cldenL Sent in 1968 by "Fortune"
saarine to cover the Economic
nference, he never left and when
died one month ago on August 25,

was obvious that he wanted to be
ried here — in the Israel he loved.
4a editor of the now-defunct
irael Magazine,” Howard once
efaced a piece entitled "Israel’s

.

gher Standard of LMag" with
ese words” "STANDARD OF
VTNG is a useless' term until you
ve defined living.... Owninga gor-
ge d!spoMdLtt»yoiFcalI:tfeat living.

tving.uSu’ea-caM, you call/ '-that

ing....You have to get down to five

ty-grittyl Your standard of living

n only be measured by the
Usfacttoh you get out at living."

Theee words could he Ms epitaph,

e creed of an ex-Hollywood writer

joi wtthoutany Zionist background
latsoever, “discovered'’ Israel

and became one of Its most ardent
supporters, in pen and in person.
Few people in Israel knew that

Howard, who contributed several
pieces to The Jerusalem Poet, had
been chief gag-writer for Bob Hope
for almost a quarter of a century as
well as producer of the radio show.
"Queen for a Day" ("but I'm not so
proud of that," he was wont to say.)
"I had the whole Hollywood bit —

the fancy swimming pool, the cars
and the parties," he’d say. "and it

wasn't worth one tree in Israel."
Howard was a very rare person, a

manofsuchyooftwaaTaidgentleneaB
that<he^made dot one ‘enemy -'in-. Ids

life, quite a feat for .someone.so In-

volved in the cut-throat
,
world of

Hollywood.
He was a wonderful editor, aharj>

and bright yet considerate, too.

Sometimes he drove those of us
privileged to work for him up the
wall with his intense attention to

detail, his insistence on checking of

every fact. Yet, he aIso took great
personal interest In us and in our
work, inspiring us to feats of writing
we didn'tthink we could accomplish.

HOWARD was also a man of ex-
treme courage. Seven years ago he
suffered an almost fatal -heart at-

tack. Ignoring the usual medical ad-
vice “to take It easy." he embarked
on an intensive regime of exercises,
swimming and • long walks which
gavehlmaevenextrayearsofllfe.lt

,was fitting that he died in Sacher.
‘Park, takteg his nightly stroll, qulet-*-

ly and without any fuss.

-Yet for those of us who loved him
so dearly, be will always be with us.

We can't crack the jokes he couldl
nor make those glorious puna, nor
make the dry martini which was Ms
speciality, bat we know that we —
and Israel— are a little betterofffor
his haying been here. B.S.

THE HISTORY of modern postal
service In Eretz Ylsrael closely
parallels the country’s modern
political and cultural development.
No actual mail system existed

before 1840. The official post
between the Sublime Porte in
Constantinople and the local pashas
was delivered by mounted
messengers, usually Tatars, who
operated on a relay system much
like the pony express in early
America.

2h 1826, a timetable for the Tatar
mailmen was introduced, and the
system took on a more organized
form. Eventually, the Tatars took
along some private mail as well.

There was no charge for this post,

but it was customary for the
recipient to tip the courier.
.Christian institutions their

own private SUfl service., .whlch.

developed.after the 17th century. A_
private Jewish postal service, whose
couriers reached all parts of the
wOrld, existed at the beginning of the
Ottoman rule in the 16th century.
This was organised by Don Yosef
Nasal.
Under the capitulation

agreements that the emasculated

Eretz Yisrael’s

Tony Express’
By LEAH ABBAMOWITZ/Special to the Jerusalem Post

an Austrian company, which ran a
line between Italy and Eretz Ylsreal

and even used its own postal seal).

Ottoman government was forced to
sign with the European powers
(starting with Austria in 1818). the
principal European capitals were
granted virtual full freedom of ac-^ _ THE FIRST 'Turkish postal notice

-tion in Eretz Ylsrael, including — anywhere appeared only in .1840,

operating their own tp-gil services.. .-J . ; .:
whei\ the Ottppaen .Empire began

At first, such “consulate post"
handled only official letters. Before
long, however, it carried' any mail
meant for abroad. Once the shipping
companies began making regular

stops in Eretz Ylsrael, they became
the postal agents for the different

nationalities (e.g. Lloyd Austriaco,
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Tutor

Needed
For private Hebrew lessons to

two children, aged 11 and 9,

four times a week, if interested

pleas* phone, 02-854554*

CLASSIFIEDS PURCHASE/SALE
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 bjd. of day prior to publication. For Friday's

,

paper: 6 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 3 pn. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 13 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's
paper: 12 noon Thursday.

AMCOR XI REFRIGERATOR, excellent
condition, reasonable. Tel. 0S-4222S7.

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on
bock page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.

SERVICES

Weekday rates : Minimum charge of IL152.00 for eight words : 1IA9.00 for each additional

word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of H4UL20 for eight words:
IL26.90 for each additional word. All rates Include VAT.
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WASHING MACHINE and dish-washer
specialist. Also circuit-breakers and general

electric work and emergency calls.

Apartmentcare. Tel. 033-39869. 053-38498. __

WHERE TO STAY
TEL AVIV SITUATIONS VACANT

F" EXQUISITE FIAT —
J TALB1EH.JERUSALEM f
I
Near the theatre. Splendid view.*

Quiet. Dining, living, bedrooms,

I
closed terrace, kitchen and dinette.1
Sale/long-term rental. TeL 83

- NORTH TEL AVTV APARTMENT rentals.

(ffllflHiriflillHIimflHfllfflNIIIIlimirilllflllll Contact specialists: “Inter-Israel"— Tel. o«-

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short 2941433-

term. Special arrangements for long tana.

WANTED English speaking waitresses and
male kitchen staff tor Anglo-American bar-

restaurant. Tel. 03-461629 after 8 a.in.

„ „ _ , . , nannm , . — . _ NEVE AVIVIM, 4*4, American kitchen, air-
Hendlya Heights. TeL os-930251, 4 Rehov El conditioners, built-in cupboards, lift.
Al, Herxllya. beating. $140,000 Tel. 08-418476.

COMMERCIAL FIRM seeks English typist,

full time Job. Tel. 03-411136.

DWELLINGS HEBZLIYA

TYPIST! Start work immediately by the
' hour, high salary. Dane!. 85 Rehov Gordon,
Tel. 03-222266.

FEMALE SHORTHAND TYPIST required,

RENTAL IN HERZLJYA PITUAH,
,

oqjn. villa, TeL 03-268444.

mother longue English. Hours: 7.30 a.m.-9.30

p.m. P.0.8. 2440, Haifa, or Tel. 04-640864.
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opening post offices and issuing post-

marks In certain "major cities,"

none of them in Eretz Ylsrael. Mall
from Jerusalem, for example, had to

be forwarded to Beirut or Tyre and
only there was It weighed and charg-
ed for postage. How to get the letters

to Beirut was the sender’s problem.
It is not si*mrisin«r tbpt tw ’ id

existed. Al tS.ai !i,nt, ti:ia • ry

didn't need a sophisticated postal

system. Most people couldn't read
anyway ; little International trade or
travel was undertaken; and few
foreigners were around, except for

those in the ecclesiastical in-

stitutions and the consulates.
However, Improved means of
transportation and an - Improved
security situation brought an in-

creasing number of Christian
pilgrims and Jewish ollm.

In 1856 (after the Crimean War),
the Ottomans hired an English
specialist, E.J. Smith, to modernize
their postal system. Smith, who had
served as British field postmaster
during the Crimean War. zealnutuy set

to work. A regular service was
developed between Jerusalem and
Beirut, with stop-offs at Jaffa. Haifa,
Acre, Tyre and Sidon. The mail left

Jerusalem and Beirut every
Wednesday and arrived at its

destination on Sunday.
The first Turkish postage stamp

was issued in 1863. However, the first

stamp with an Eretz Ylsrael post-

mark appeared in 1852, issued by the
French consular postal service.

By 1870. the Ottoman government
had opened nine post offices: In

Gaza. Nablus, Jaffa, Acre,
Jerusalem, Bethlehem. Hebron,
Tiberias and Safad. Until they were
accepted by the International Postal
Service in 1874, however, tbe Turks
continued to rely on foreign sources
such as the national shipping com-
panies to deliver their mail. (They
had no shipping companies of their
own.)

Going, Going, ... !

. Get your copy of

JERUSALEM
NETANY

A

VEHICLES

Dry Bones
LARGE SELECTION of apartments
available for rent in Ramat Esbkol, Gilo,

TaJplot and other*. Lflj-Dar. Tel. 02-283071.

CaitOGQS

wherever

THE JERUSALEM

FDR SALE: Tfclpfot. 4% rooms, basement,
garden. Un-Dar. Tel. 02-221937.

LUXURY < ROOM, completely furnished,

sea view. 8126,000. Dina Blttoun sole agent.
Tel. 053-83786 until 11 a.m.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. Plat 131 S. 2977,

40,000km.. sit-conditioner + stereo, radio,

tape. 34,500. Tel. 03-937933.

BARGAIN OF TBE WEEK: for sale Kiryat
Shxnuel, 5)4 rooms, closets, Ugh floor. Un-
Dar. Tel. 02-221937.

FLAT, with cat. .Short term, negotiable for
long term. Tel. 02-812387. Wed., Thun, mor-
ning.
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PLOTS
IIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllUlllimiliilllllllilKfl

PLOT IN KATAMON. 3.100 sq.m., 8-room

fiat. $600,000. Tel. 04-529860 — afternoons.

1973 SLMCA 1100. Passport to passport,

Tel. 249867 Tel Aviv.

GOLF GL8 1600, 1977, 50,000km., Tel. 03-|

244322 or 03-221981.

CAR WANTED, small automatic, good con-]

dltion, passport to passport- .Tel, 03
654338/222 daytime. 03-106141 evenings.

is sold. Young liilrnat (ian

medical equipment office

SKttKS

is now available

.at selected supermarkets,

gatooa Pubfiesdons.W Aviv, TsL C*«378«_
H orcw

Co rrespoiulence
Secretary (f)

:-yn.

hard working
Full-:: me position.

Tel.

For work In the Tel Baruoh/Afeka area

- required

ENGLISH TELEXOPERATOR
with experience.

5-day week, 8.30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Please write or call Mlchzi Labia, Tel. OS-dTSiHi

EASTBONIC8 LTD., Electronics — Scientific Equipment, P.O.B. 88300,

Tel Avir

MEANWHILE, the consular mail
services were flourishing and, in-

deed. intensely competing with each
other for local clientele. The English
Mission operated a private courier
service to Beirut from 1838 to 1852
but never developed a full-scale

postal service. The French consul
operated a private service to Cairo
from 1844 to 1846, until a private
French firm Initiated a service to

Beirut (1846-1852). In 1852. the
French opened their first post office

in Jaffa and continued a complete
postal service uninterrupted until

1914.

The most effective and .popular
foreign post office was that operated

by the Austrian government, .also

beginning in 1852. The Russians
launched a mail service in 1861- The
Germans did so only in 1898, In part

due to Kaiser Wilhelm's visit In that

year, because he demanded dally

mail. The Italians operated a small,

dismal postal service beginning in

1908. and even the Egyptians ran a
short-lived post office i 1870-1872 1 .

The Ottoman government made
repeated efforts to close down these

Wanted

metapelet
Mother tongue English.

Hours 2 - 6 p.m.

Tel. OS-823815, Mr. Blass.

branches, as they deprived It of con-
siderable income and prestige. Their
efforts were largely ineffectual for

three main reasons.
In 1881 , in order to drive out the

foreign post offices, Turkey started
selling postage stamps for foreign
correspondence at half the rate. The
International Postal Service an-
nounced that unless the Turks
cancelled the reduction, Turkish
stamps would no longer be con-
sidered a proper means of postage
payment, and Constantinople back-
ed down. Again in 1900, the Sultan
issued a decree prohibiting Turkish

- subjects from using the foreign post
offices, but this was generally ig-

nored.
THE TURKISH service finally Im-
proved when the railway began to

operate.
Daily postal service was in- _

troduced between Jaffa and'
Jerusalem and increased to twice a _

day in 1910. Since foreign post offices

were not permitted to transport
letters or parcels by rail, the Turkish
mail system gained a distinct advan-
tage. This spurred the foreign offices

to accelerate their services. They
started sending their mail by post
chaises pulled by three horses,
which were replaced bj' fresh horses
half way to the destination, till a
record six-hour mall service
between Jaffa and Jerusalem was
reported in the early years of this

century.
By this time, the Turks had set up

34 postal agencies from Uja el-Hafir

(Nitzana) in the south to Rosh Pina
in the north. In less populated areas,

the -post office was attached to the
customs office, the border police or
the local jail. There was generally
one wretched clerk who represented
the Ottoman Empire in these out-

posts, conducting all official
business, including that of postal
clerk.

THE GROWING number of Jewish
newcomers from about 1870 on, and
especially from the 1880a, spurred all

the postal services, including that of
tbe Turks, to seek to attract these
new potential clients. Some agen-
cies, such as the- Russian one in

Jerusalem, were managed by Jews.
Some countries opened postal agen-
cies In the new Jewish settlements,

such as Petah Tikva. And some
offered free domestic delivery to

customers sending their overseas
mail with them.
To attract Jewish customers, the

Turks opened a branch in the Jewish
Quarter of Jerusalem's Old City in

1893. Appointed to manage it was
Eliahu HonJg. a teacher, writer (he

was deputy editor of "Havatzelet"
for a while), director of a home for

the aged, and in general active in

communal affairs.

The branch was situated In Rehov
Habad and had a large sign outside

stating "Turkish Post" in Hebrew.
Arabic and French. Its post mark
stated "Jerusalem" in Hebrew and
“Quart. Israelite" in French. Some
local troublemakers tried to per-

suade the Turksish authorities that

the Hebrew legends were of seditious

intent, but the local pasha convinced

the sultan that their sole purpose

was to attract Jewish customers.

Honig quit when the Turks Insisted

that he keep the branch open on the

SAbbath.
Other Jewish branches were open-

ed In Me'a She’arirn (marked *o

Charcm in corrupt French), and in

Mahaneh Yehuda (about 1910).

These efforts did not avail the

Turks, however. The Jews by and
large preferred the foreign post of-

fices, because they were more ef-

ficient, and because the clerks, even

the Christian ones, treated them
more courteously than the Turkish
clerks.

In 1913. an attempt was made to

establish an independent Jewish
postal service in Tel Aviv using

Jewish National Fund stamps. In Tel

Aviv proper, pupils of the Herzliya

High School distributed the mail,

while out-of-town mail was sent by
coach or by horse riders.

The Turks tried to put a stop to this

"Zionist" activity, but here. too.

they proved Ineffectual.

Only when they entered World War
I did Lhr Turks finally put a firm slop
to All foreign postal activity and
become the sole mail carriers in

Eretz Ylsrael.
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What does Mr. Meshel want?
THE HISTADRUT, led fay Mr. Mesfael, continues to train its

guns on the Defence Ministry and the agreement whereby
American construction firms will employ mostly foreign

workers to build the two air bases in the Negev that are to

replace the bases in Sinai.

Presumably the Hlstadrut has some legitimate argument to

make, but it is clouded by tbe childishname calling to which Mr.
Meshel and Mr. Weizman have descended.

If there is an issue, the public has a right to expect it to be air-

ed and explained as if Mr. Meshel and Mr. Weizman were
mature adults. For at the moment, apart from knowing that

they both blow up at each other at meetings, the public cannot
decipher what all the shouting is about.

From the time of the Camp David agreement, we were in-

formed that Israel would not be able to assume alone the great

task of building the two Sinai bases within three years — and at

the same time engage In all the other construction work re-

quired in the Negev by the pullback from Sinai, as well as con-

tinue regular bullding for housing.

It was argued as well that if the bases were to be built by

Israeli firms and workers, and paid for in American dollars, this

would cause furious inflationary pressures on Israel's economy.
Now suddenly the Hlstadrut has bestirred Itself with what

appear to be two wholly unconnected arguments: the foreign

workers employed by American construction firms should be

subject to normal Israeli and Hlstadrut-sanctioned work con-

tracts and Israeli contractors and labourers should do more of

the work.
Perhaps there is merit in the Histadrut's views, hut Mr.

Meshel has not yet produced it. For when the government
agreed that American firms should do the job, it meant giving

the U.S. the responsibility to finish that job within the required

time limit And that meant letting the Americana do it their way.

It also meant that if the bases were not to be completed in time,

tbe U.S. and not simply Israel, would have a problem.
Does Mr. Meshel propose to devolve that responsibility upon

Israel now? Does he wish to supply the U.S. with Israeli-made

reasons for not meeting the deadline?
The labour relations between the U.S. contractors and their

foreign employees can only be a matter of Incidental interest to

the Hlstadrut, whose primary task is to guard the interest of its

own members. If the Hlstadrut is concerned about the matter
the correct course would be to alert the U.S. government and the

American trade unions.

But if the real aim of Mr. Meshel is to obtain more of these

lucrative jobs for Israeli firms and workers, then he should first

explain how he believes this to be politically sound and
economically wise.
Even without Hlstadrut pressure, Israel's construction in-

dustry is already facing the prospect of losing manpower need-
ed fordomestic work to the air-base project. For American con-
tractors will inevitably find it cheaper to fill out tbeir needs with
Israeli workers than import everyone from abroad, even if they
pay Israelis $70-$100 per day.
These are some pf the questions that can be asked as tbe bat-

tle of words between the Hlstadrut and the Defence Ministry
continues. It la time for answers,'

POSTSCRIPTS

HOUSEWIFE Valerie Thorpe
became Britain's slimmer of tbe
year recently for shedding 116 kilos

in u months from her previously
massive 184 kilo frame — without
taking a single slimming drug.

And her husband Terry, a butcher,
declared: "We've kept some of her
old dresses as souvenirs. The rest
I've sold aa car covers."
Valerie received the £1,000 award

from a summers' magazine. Look-
ing trim In a tight sweater and silver

lame trousers, the 36-year-old whose
weight broke the seats of the family
car and flattened the castors on a
king-sized bed, said: "All It takes la

determination."
Valerie decided an drastic action

when she became too self-conscious
to go out.

She stripped off the first 31 kilos

with a crash diet, and then kept to a
maximum 1,000 calories a day.
Terry, now able to get his arm

round his wife for the first time in

years, said, however, he loved her
just as much before.

**I never really noticed the
weight." he told AP. "To me she has
a wonderful personality." -

SOUVENIR manufacturers are tur-

ning Pope John Paul IPs visit to the
UJ3. Into a money-making venture,
AP reports.
Posters and pennants usually

hawked at rock concerts now bear
-the pontiffs face. One T-shirt on sale

features the slogan, "I Got a Peek at
the People" while another sports a
colour photo of John Paul.

- The trinkets are being offered to
the faithful and the curious to mark
jthe pontiff's October visit to
Chicago, New York, Boston.
Washington, Philadelphia and Ilea

Moines.

A MAMELUKE stronghold was
found many years ago in
Jerusalem's Sderot Ben-Zvi, Just in

from of the Wolfson Towers. The
spothad been marked as a protected
archaeological site and an ap-
propriate sign had been put over it.

According to the archaeologist
who conducted excavations there an
agreement had been reached with
the Wolfson Towers management
that the site would be cleaned up and
protected. So far the agreement Is

being honoured only in the breach.
Every effort bas been made to hide

the spot from the public. The sign
has been removed and the small
mound has become a convenient
refuse heap. Some service
organizations considered eventual
restoration of the place, but they are
not allowed to proceed with tbeir ef-

forts on someone else 'a property.
Meanwhile, newly laid sewage pipes
threaten the existing remains.

It is high time that the Jerusalem
District Archaeology Department
and the Wolfson Towers manage-
ment proceed with the execution of
their agreement. The place is well
situated and would add much to
Jerusalem's beauty. Certainly Sir
Isaac Wolfson would not lend his
name to continued neglect of what
promises to be an interesting
reminder of our past. A.Z.

NOWON SALE

PLAYGIRL

NON-JEWISH charities have finally

discovered the "Jewish idea" of

collecting money by inscribing the
donor's name on walls, beds and
anywhere else a plaque can be af-

fixed.

An advertisement in a recent In-

ternational news magazine appealed
to readers to contribute money to

assist the aged. "What more wonder-
ful way of marking your esteem than

to link their memory with something
of lasting value to old people in
need." ran the ad.

For the equivalent of $915, you can
have your name Inscribed on a flat

for an old British couple, in memory
of your loved one. For $274. the name
goes on a plaque in a day care cen-
tre. A hospital bed can be Inscribed
for 3183. And for $91,500, a geriatric
day hospital in Britain beats your
loved one's name. J.8.

LETTINGTHE DEFEATIST trait In

him come to the fore, Foreign

'Minister Moshe Dayan recently gave

Vent to his feeling of hopelessness

about our information, or hasbara,

policy. His statements tended to

highlight the feeling of frustration

that affects not only Israel and Its

friends at the lack of a coherent In-

formation policy; his statements

also appear to reflecta growing feel-

ing of doubt, hopelessness and even

defeatism within the government es-

tablishment.
Hasbara is one of those things —

like peace and good weather — that

everybody wants but does very little

about. And yet it has been the

Cinderella of all governments
because of an apparent failure by the

government of Israel to understand

the elements of an information

policy. -

In the past few years. I have made
countless public appearances in the

U.S.. Britain. Israel and in othwy
parts of the world. 1 cannot
remember a meeting at which I was
not asked why there is no informa-

tion policy and why Israel is so poor
at explaining itself. There was a
time when one could, even though
one should not, have brushed off the
question. Today, it is a question that

affects, in many ways, Israel’s abili-

ty to conduct her struggle for ex-

istence, and has a direct bearing on
economic, defence and political

posture.
The main focus for information is

obviously the U.S. The importance of

this arena need not be stressed, and
it cannot be exaggerated. And yet,

daily, one is flabbergasted by the
utter lack of sensitivity on the part of

the government to the Issue of
Israel's image — with all that it im-
plies.

It is invariably claimed to be self-

evident that a good policy means
good hasbara — but this is not
necessarily true. A policy that finds
favour in the eyes of the world does
not necessarily reflect a good policy.
If Israel were tomorrow to announce
its intention to withdraw from all the
territories taken in 1967 without
preconditions, it might be good
hasbara, but at the same time it

would be a formula for suicide.
Hasbara is essential in order to

create an image, to explain policies
to those who do not necessarily agree
with you, and to make the point that
you have a case.
The problem about information

policy in the Israel Government is

that there is no such policy, that the
subject is dealt with .on a hand-to-
mouth basis, that there is no real
master plan, and that the subject Is

never a major consideration when
an important government decision is

taken. Israel's image In the'U.8. has
been severely tarnished of late.

Every day seems to bringsome new
development, as If In an outburst of
national masochism, some
diabolical Israeli design was being
implemented to destroy the coun-
try’s image in the U.S.
The Andrew Young episode, or

rather the decision to publish the i

Neglected and undervalued, Israel’s information policy is

in dire need of being recognized by the government as

crucial to the state and merits a ministry devoted to it

alone with the authority and budget fitting its importance,

writes CHAIM HERZOG.
fact of Israel's protest because of his

meeting with the FLO, despite his

warning that such a development

would redound to the benefit of the

PLO. was a disaster from a political

and hasbara point of view. And then,

the government decision not to

receive the Reverend Jesse Jackson
and other black leaders cannot be

qualified other than as sheer stupidi-

ty. exacerbating as It does a confron-

tation between Black and Jew In the

U.S., and creating a constituency for

the PLO In U.S. public opinion.

Consider the decision to use U.S.-

supplied planes to bomb in Southern
Lebanon on the eve of doubling our
request for aid and of presenting the
application to enter Into joint
manufacture of warplanes. Had this

decision been taken after due
deliberation as to the effects such an
action might have on U.S. ,

and above
all, on Congressional and Ad-
ministration opinion, one might dis-

agree with the decision, but at least

one would know that there had been
coordination and aforethought in the
ordering of the bombing. But ap-

parently no such deliberations took
place.

maintains close contacts —
operational and others — with the

PLO.

. Great Britain, Ireland, India, Bur-
ma and many other countries of the
world were horrified by the brutal
terrorist action. Here was a time to
emphasize to mucb-of the world the
function of the PLO as a main ele-
ment In the Terrorist International,
and to publicise the facts linking

them with the perpetrators of the
crime against Lord Mountbatten.
What could have been simpler than
for the Government of Israel to have
launched, a campaign of adver-
tisements Unking the PLO with the
perpetrators of that dastardly
crime?

THESE are but a few examples of
the lack of appreciation of the effects
of Israel's actions on public opinion.
The internal Cabinet bickering and
the excessive publicity accorded the'
establishment of every but in the
WeBt Bank has helped to convert the
issue of settlements Into a major
issue throughout tbe world, and to

, have blown it up out of all proportion
to Its Intrinsic Importance.
Audiences throughout the world

are taken completely aback when
they are informed that after all this

noise, one is talking about 3,000
settlers among a population of three-
quarters of a million Arabs. But the
damage has been done, and the Im-
age tarnished, because our ministers
substitute much noise for little ac-

tion, and thereby create a situation

that from an international political

point of - view endangers the
prospects of settlement where it is

truly necessary for our security.

Small wonder that the Egyptians,
for instance, are not at all perturbed
by these activities, maintaining that
their real size and scope only reveal
an inherent weakness, while at the
same time they are not unnecessari-
ly unhappy at the damage caused by
such publicity to Israel's image.
An example of how insensitive the

government is to the problems of
hasbara was provided by the events
surrounding the tragic death ofLord
Mourithaften. He was killed by an
IRA faction that receives its arms
from Libya (one ship was in-
tercepted by the British), and which

The official Israeli Government
expressions of mourning and con-
dolence could have pointed to the
natural link between Israel and
those who suffer from terror
throughout the world, and to the fact

that we are waging a common fight

against world terrorism. But not a
word was issued on this subject by
the Government of Israel. The link

between the FLO and the
perpetrators of the outrage was
mentioned in a number of inter-

national journals, but not by the

Israel information organization.

Over the years, there haa been no
real understanding on the part of the

government of the information re-

quirements of the State of Israel.

There was a time when Israel was
conceived of as being the underdog,
and when the Arab states had not yet
revealed the power of good public
relations in tbe U.S. and its effect. At
that time the Israeli Image con-
tinued to be a favourable one,
whatever the circumstances. The
idea of a beleaguered State of Israel,

a David facing a Goliath sworn to

throw the Jews into the sea, was an
ideal one from the point of view of
hasbara. And It was created

-

for us
by the Arabs. When to thin, there was
added the fact that Israel's security
was a national vital Interest of the
U.8., a statement made by every
President of the U.S. so far, the ques-
tion of hasbara, while Important,'
was a comparatively easy one to

deal .with.

Today the situation is different. A
well-oiled public relations campaign
has contrived to substitute the
Palestinians (earlier ignored by the
Arab governments) for Israel as the
underdog in American eyes. And it

is the Palestinians who are now the
major thrust of Arab propaganda.

DURING THE last elections, one of
the planks In Mr. Begin's platform
was the creation of a Ministry for

READERS' LETTERS

SOLICITING IN
JERUSALEM

BLACK-JEWISH RELATIONS
To the Editor ofTheJerusalem Post

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Everyone likes to be at
home on the Sabbath and I suppose
policemen are no exception. I can
think of no other reason why the
prostitutes of Jerusalem feel they
can invade residential
neighbourhoods on that day.
This Sabbath, I watched one young

woman in Katamon stop passing
cars and openly solicit, and at the
'corner of Ein Gedi Street and
Bethlehem Road, two prostitutes

were busily making arrangements
with three carloads of African UN
personnel who were cruising the
area. There was nothing furtive
about the transactions, perhaps
because they did not think 1 un-

derstood English.
Z myself have been accosted

several times by UN personnel who
live in my neighbourhood, while
waiting for transport to work,
although I was In nurse's uniform. R
Is obvious that they are accustomed
to finding "action" without difficul-

ty. I don't know what distresses me
more: that Jewish women do not
even fear being arrested for a crime
which is punishable by death accor-
ding to the Torn, or that UN soldiers
and personnel, guests In our country
and representatives of their own
whether they wish it or not, feel free
to make their disgusting
propositions to decent women.

SARA LEV-AMI
Jerusalem 1

Sir,—Asa nativeNewYorker who
has just arrived with his family to
work two years in Israel, may I offer

the following observations about
Black-Jewish relations.,

Black leaders of the Rev. Jesse
Jackson ilk are men without a con-
stituency. posturing mainly for the
news media. In the U.S., Jackson ex-
ploits the poor and disenfranchised
in order to obtain funds for himself
and his cronies. Such people are
referred to derogatorily in the U.S.
os "poverty pimps." Acting like
terrorists, they seek results through
intimidation. In large cities, prior to
summer, we were often warned of a
long hot summer of rioting if Black
job programmes were not enacted.
Needless to say, with men like Rev.
Jackson administering such
programmes, little money ever
reached the unemployed poor.

A proper Israeli approach toward
Rev. Jackson would be to exposeany
Palestinian or Libyan money
directed to him. so that he would he
forced to register as a foreign lob-

byist in the U.S. — not to agonize
over whether to receive him or not.

Israeli, officials need not worry
about damaging Black-Jewlsh
relations in the U.S.; unfortunately,

they have always been poor. The
anti-social elements In the Black,

community who prey on elderly

Jews left behind when Jews abandon
neighbourhoods are a constant
source of Jewish hostility towards
Blacks. Similarly, class and
economic conflicts between middle
Income Jews and lower or emerging

- Black middle classes generate Black
hostility towards Jews. Israel and
the Palestinians are peripheral
Issues to Black-Jewlsh relations In

America.

BLACK HOLE
OR NOT?

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

DRAMATIC STORY
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Not since "The diary of

Anne Frank” have I read a story so

poignant, buspeuseful and dramatic

as the Holocaust experiences of

Naphtali and Israel "Lulek" Lau

fRosh Hashana Supplement).
“ This story — as the Anne Frank

one — should be dramatized by

Israel Television.
YACOV BENSHALL

Jerusalem.

Sir , — Your report of September 18
on the story carried the day before
by the Army radio regarding a
possibility of identifying the star

SS4S3 (named by Stephenson and
Sandouleak in 1977) as a massive
black hole omitted a particularly im-
portant paragraph in the broadcast:

"Many scientists throughout the
world, among them Israeli scien-
tists. tried to argue that this star was
a Neutron star, with amass similar
to the sun’s, which emits matter at
Ibigh velocities. Concurrently the

Israeli scientists Shaham, Amital
and Piran tried to check the
possibility that this was a black
hole.”

A balanced and well-aimed
response to terrorist aggression and
intimidation will always accomplish
more than weak, self-hating, self-

defeating attempts at explaining our
position to those who have no in-

terest in justice or morality anyway.
DAVID ROSENMAN

Rehovot.
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Why Cheating on Him
Is Good for You

NOW ON SALE

GRAHAM YOUNG (26). of Winston
Lodge, Plunkett Street, Pott's Point,
Sydney, N.S.W. 2011, Australia, is a
nurse who would like to correspond
with an Israeli girl between the ages
of 19 and 30. He Is interested In
poetry and horses.

It Is thus clear that there is as yet

no certainty that SS4B3 Is a black
hole (although that possibility, the

Implications of which were in-

vestigated by us, is very in-

teresting). SS433 can also not be
identified as anything else with cer-

tainty.
JACOB BBAHAM,

Racah Institute of Physics

The Hebrew University'

of Jerusalem
Jerusalem.

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Jerusalem's Chief Rabbis
came to mind as I sat praying in my
Orthodox synagogue on Rosh
Hashana. Perhaps I should have con-
centrated more on the prayers
themselves. But I couldn't help
recall their recent ruling that I am
forbidden to participate in the High
Holiday services of my fellow Jews
should they belong to a Conservative
congregation.

The ruling intruded itself Into my
thoughts when I came across a cen-
tral prayer in the services, said to
have been composed more than 1800
years ago by Rabh, a celebrated
pupil of Rabbi Judah the Prince.

The prayer expresses the hope
that all God's creatures “prostrate
themselves before Thee, that they all

form a single band."
.
M. BERNARD RE8NIXOFP

Jerusalem.
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To theEditorof The Jerusalem Post

Sir,— I have never been Chairman
of the Board of Directors of the
Feuchtwanger Bank, as stated
wrongly In your edition of September
17. Moreover, it was the late Arnold
M, Apelbom who was Chairman
from 1964 till the very end.
Locwcnberg's judgment will of

course be appealed.
DS. EDWARD ROSSOY

Switzerland.

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

For better senrfee. The article Dr. Koasay refers to

was an Itim report. — Ed. J.P.

Sir, — The statement published on
September 17 by the two Chief Rab-
bis of Jerusalem, two public ser-
vants, at the expense of all tax-
payers of Jerusalem, aims at
denigrating fellow Jews who have
chosen to worship in Conservative
synagogues. It can only be regarded
as ait attempt to create dlsaention
and to undermine and destroy the
moral fibre of Israel, which, so far
our adversaries failed to achieve,

DR. WOLF 8. MATSDORP
Jerusalem.

Overseas Information. Mr. Begin
was right, and wanted to Implement
this proposal when he came to

.
power, but Foreign Minister Dayan,
refused to relinquish responsibility

for information. Faced now with a
growing wave of criticism abroad
and at home on this issue, Mr. Dayan
has

,

characteristically failed to give

the ' necessary backing to his own
staff. and ' has equally
characteristically announced a

change of mind, namely that he will

now acquiesce In the creation of an

Information ministry or department.
My personal experience, which in-

yolved ms in a very considerable

- amount of Information work In the

UN and the U.S., has convinced me
that the Foreign Ministry is not built

tq answer the requirements of infor-

mation in the State of Israel. This
statement does not mean that the
Foreign Ministry does not perform a
very diffioult task well, under the
circumstances, and within the
framework of Its budget. The pre-
sent information ’set-up ' la the
ministry is ably and well led
professionally. The representatives
abroad do the best possible job under
tbe circumstances: some of them
are excellent, others are not so good.
But the Ministry of Foreign Affairs

has several inherent disadvantages.
Firstly, information is one of many

departments in the ministry, and by
no means the senior one. Thus when
a cut has to be made in the ministry
budget, the tendency is to cut
Cinderella's budget, namely, Infor-

mation, This is exactly what oc-

curred recently. The visits of

newspaper editors, of groups of U.S.

politicians, of leading politicians

from Britain, to mention but a few
examples, were cancelled. Mr.
Dayan cut the Information budget
and then remarked that "this goat
cannot supply milk."
The employees in the Foreign

Ministry are rotated, with the result

that a man who served as a
counsellor in Bangkok or as a first

secretary in Copenhagen may
suddenly find himself, without any
prior training, dealing with the most
sophisticated media complex in the
world in New York. He may in many
cases be excellent, but be requires a
year or more to learn the ropes, and
when he finally knows Ui way
aroundNew York, the time hascome
for him. as part of his careerplan, to
move on. It would be unheard of not
to appoint a military man as
military attache dr an economist as
economic attache, but despite the
fact that.puhhc relations is a profes-
sion, the subject is just part of the
career planning of every member of
the foreign service. Any attempt to

assign professionals from outside

has. Inmy experience, been strongly,

opposed by the ministry's staff,

workers committee. The -Foreign
Ministry, furthermore, does not coa- <

trtri the Government Press Offlce fa

the Prime Minister's Office, nor tb«

army spokesman — not to mention
-many other elements in the national

.Information set-up.

Above- all, the subject of Informa-
tion is not represented at the Cabinet
table when a major lssuc ia discuss-
ed. There is no one present at that
table whose sole tunction is to
evaluate- the affect that every. deci-

sion by the Cabinet may have cm
Israel's Image, and to ensure that

this aspect b raised before a
government decision is made. This
does not mean that the information
aspect has to be dominant, but it

does mean that It will never be ig-

nored and will always be considered
before a derision is made. If that fa

'

dividual had overall 'authority over
every instrument of information fa

the country, there would be a better

dunce of achieving a coordinated
policy than la the case today:

IT IS IMPORTANT that a Ministry
of Information be established — or
rather re-established — provided
that the minister In charge is given
(this time) full authority over ah tbe
Information machinery in tbe coun-
try and provided, furthermore, that
he has a voice on ail issues that
might have hasbara implications, ft

is reasonable to assume, too, that
such a minister would have a voice
strong enough to insist on a budget
far more in keeping with the re-

quirements of Israel today than the
g7m. allotted by the Foreign
Ministry.
This Ministry, taking its foreign

policy cue from the foreign minister,

would be responsible, as was the

British Ministry of Informatiotf fa

.the Second World War, for all

aspects of disseminating inforout.
tion. The ministry would have to

create an authority In the U.8. that,

because it la independent of. the civil

service, would be in a poritionto hire

the best people in the profession to

organize the presentation of Israel's

base.

What has to be understood, is that
information is a highly sophisticated
profession, and must be run by
professionals once the policy which
it is desired to present has been
decided upon at the political level. It

Is not a job for amateurs. But above

all, it must be represented at the

highest level of government with the

political weight it warrants.
This is no panacea for all ills. The

best information organization will

fail to explain actions that appear fa
be stupid, and will fail to explain

away mutual accusations hurled

publicly at each other by govern-

ment ministers. But that there is

room for improvement Is evident to

all — indeed on this there is a
national consensus to the effect that
the iornvernment failure to deal'wttNthe government failure to de$l wit*

this problem has becomes very cost-

ly luxury — which tbe country can-

not afford.

BEZALEL WORKS PENSION PROBLEMS
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The Israel Museum is
currently preparing a comprehen-
sive exhibition in honour of the 75th
anniversary of the Bezalel School
and Museum. Ihe school was found-
ed in Jerusalem in 1906 by Professor
Boris Schatz; the exhibition will he
held In 1981, and will deal with the
early years, 1906-1926.

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

We would like to appeal to all pe*y
sons who own or know the
whereabouts of Bezalel works of art
or artifacts from that period to send
pertinent information and
photographs to Mrs. Nurit Shilo-
Cohen, The Israel Museum, F.OJS.
1299, Jerusalem.

Many thanks in advance.
MBJR MEYER,

Director of Public Affairs
The Israel Museum

Jerusalem.

Sir, — In a series of articles deal-

ing with pension laws and the plight

of the pensioners, Macabee Dean
mentions, interalia, thata pensioner,

who continues to work loses a part of

j

his National Insurance Institute pen-

;

slon. Ta’atov VUan, chairman of the •

Social Security Centre in the i

Hlstadrut, calls such a policy “pure
{

Idiocy."
What then should we call the harsh

;

policy adopted by the National In-
1

surance Institute towards self-

;

employed who have reached pension •

age (65 years for men and fiO for
1

women) and who continue to work?

Such people rerieve nothing from the

National Insurance Institute and
;

continue to pay premiums of one per
,

cent of their income to a ceiling of 1

IL202.800 a year until they reach the

age of 70 (65 for women) .
•

; ;

Haifa. .
DR. J. WZLCZEK
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